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Publisher's Note 

“ 7s Talal AA AACA ASTATA 

‘Guru prasado balavan natasmat balavatharam”’ 

“The Grace of the Guru bestowed unreservedly is most efficaci- 

ous, none more so’’. 

To earn such Grace the service to Guru should be equally 

unreserved, born out of sincere devotion. Such spontaneous service 

would be forthcoming only on a good comprehension of the worthi- 

ness of the Guru. This necessitates the narration of worthiness of 

the Guru for engendering devotion, waa afer: ‘‘Bhaktyar- 

tham Mahimoktib’’. , 

Sriman Madhvacharya is the world’s greatest Guru while 

Sriman Narayana is Parama Mukhya Guru of all including Sri 

Madhvacharya whose tenets and teachings are the only path to 

eradicate the travails of Samsara and attain Moksa. 

Unflinching faith and devotion in his siddhanta would be 

generated and ingrained only on a full and proper realisation of his 

greatness and capacity to lead us to salvation. The study of his 

life’s story as depicted -by Sri Narayana Panditacarya in Sri Su- 

Madhva Vijaya of 998 slokas becomes more essential. However 

Sri Narayana Panditacarya has composed an abridged version for a 

bird’s eye view and quick parayana of undoubted efficacy, though 

the parayana of the major work is more worthy. He has called the 

smaller work ‘‘Prameya nava malika”’ which is popularly known as 

“Anu Madhva Vijaya” written with similar thoughts as the “‘Anu- 

Bhasya”’ by Sri Madhvacarya. 

The Sabha has undertaken to publish an English translation of. 

Anu Madhva Vijaya with word for word meaning and summary, as 

the second work in the S. M.S. O. Sabha publication series. For 
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the. benefit of non-sanskrit knowing persons, the text has been trans- 

literated with diacritical markings to enable such persons to learn to 

do parayana with correct pronunciation and intonation. 

The Sabha’s thanks are due to Sri B. Rama Rao, Councillor at 

Hyderabad for securing this translation and going through the 

manuscript and making corrections fit for publication. Our Vice- 

President Sri M.S. KATTI has very kindly given us a valuable 

foreword for which the Sabha is beholden. The printing was really 
a very hard part as the diacritical marked transliteration is totally a 
rare undertaking. The success of this is entirely due to M/s. 
S. Ramachandra Rao, P. Bhagawantha Rao, U. V. Raghavendra- 

Rao and their friends to whom the Sabha offers grateful congratul- 
ations. Last but not the least is the elegant printing and get up 

done by M/s. Lakshmi Vijayam Press of Triplicane, Madras for 
which the Sabha is thankful. 

It is hoped that Madhvas in general and the members in parti- 
cular will receive this with great enthusiasm and reap the benefits of 
Parayana of this unique work. 

Need it at all be said that over and above all, we owe this to the 

Grace of Madhwa Vedavyasa and dedicate it at their feet : 

“ Hatseg off aeaaqeara: ” 

Chirtanur 

23—12—78 THE S. M.S. 0. SABHA. 



“FOREWORD” 

Sri Jayatirtha popularly known as Teekacharya is the famous 

and foremost commentator of the Sarvamula works of Sri 

Madhwacharya. He has stated in his crowning work Sri. Nyaya 

Sudha that among the essentials for attaining salvation the 

knowledge of the fact that Sri Madhwa is the third incarnation of 

Lord Vayu, the supreme among souls, has to be included. It is with 

this purpose only and not for any self elevation that Sri Madhwa has 

declared himself as the third Avatara of Sri Vayu quoting the 

Balitha Sukta as the authority in the matter. Tradition states that 

Sri Trivikrama Panditacharya actually ‘saw with his eyes the three 

forms of Vayu, Sri Hanuman, Sri Bhima and Sri Madhwa at 

Badarikashrama and due to the thrilling inspiration at the sight, the 

popular 3ft atqeafa: flowed spontaneously from the poet’s lips: 

Sri Madhwa Vijaya is the only elaborate authentic biography, of Sri 

Madhwa. It appears that this service has been specially earmarked 

by Divine will for Sri Narayana Panditacharya alone just as 

Raghavendra stotra is for Sri Appanacharya. The author is the son 

of Sri Trivikrama Panditacharya and was a young contemporary of 

Sri Madhwa. He has written a short commentary called 

aranatiars T on his own work in which he has stated : 

“Among the super human incidents that I have described in my 

work, some I have seen with my own eyes and some I have learnt 

from authentic sources, but there is none which is a hearsay. 

Further I have deliberately refrained from describing many glories 

of my Master as they were “‘®@W@’ not fit to be known by 

human beings”’. 

Many of the incidents mentioned in Sri Madhwa Vijaya have 

been corroborated by contemporary history e.g. the episode of 

Ishwara Deva described in the 10th Canto. Thus there is not a trace 

of doubt about the authenticity of any of the incidents described in 

Sri Madhwa Vijaya. 
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Sri Madhwa Vijaya is not merely a biography but is a siddha 

Mantra a holy poem quite competent to fulfil all desires of the 

devotees who recite it. This has been the joyful experience of 

hundreds during the last many centuries. This was once visibly 

demonstrated by the scholar ascetic Sri Vishnu Tirtha the famous 

author of AMTATATEIL. Sri Vishnu Tirtha used to recite daily 

all the sixteen cantos of =f avafaaa standing waist-deep in the 

waters of the Malaprabha river at Munavalli. 

To gain the necessary afantz or authority to study shastras 

one has to study Madhwa Vijaya previously. A devoted recital of 

Madhwa Vijaya has been a daily routine for numerous Madhwas, ~ 

Pandits and others. 

Sutra Bhashya of Sti Madhwacharya has been acclaimed as an 

simancs edoibas work. Sri Achyuta Preksha Tirtha, the 

Ashrama Guru of Sri Madhwacharya used to recite it in full every 

day before taking meals. But once this became impossible for him 

on a Sadhani Dwadasi day. Sri Madhwa out of benevolence 

immediately composed AWWTET the abbreviated substitute, having 

the same meritorious “Value. It will not at all be wrong to believe 

that a similar consideration must have impelled Sri Narayana Pandita- 

charya to compose agraqaaa. There is no doubt that this small 

poem coming from the same pen is highly meritorious. 

The author has everywhere condensed in two verses the matter 

narrated in one canto in the bigger work. There are thus thirty two 

verses embodying the gist of sixteen cantos. It is pleasing to note 

that in many places two or three words convey the meaning of a 

number of verses e. g. 

qaaal aver, arate falfzarresna, seaalsg, dtaige:, 
Faresreft: etc., 

Every verse reveals the subtle and sublime skill of the great poet. 

The dignity of the poem can be further assessed from the fact that it 

has been commented by the famous mystic Saint Sri Raghavendra- 

Swamigalu in his previous ashrama. 
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A word about the name of the poem «will not be out of place 

here. The popular name is aaa east. But the author in the 

last verse has himself named it as gaaaaaifsat meaning a fresh 

garland of truths. The name is not without significance. In the 

bigger poem which the author has named as aragiq, the author has 

asserted that his work should not be regarded as a mere life sketch 

of an individual. But it should be regarded: as an exposition of 

universal truths preached by the shastras a knowledge of which 

contributes even to the attainment of salvation. 

aaa caalaa arantage (a. fa. a- re 2 2) 

This is the unique feature of this immortal work. The same 

consideration holds good even for the abbreviated version. Thus the 

poem is indeed a staaaateat (a fresh fragrant garland of rare 

truths) as the author has named it. The name not only indicates 

the lofty dignity of the work but also suggests the spirit with which 

one has to regard it. 

In the present publication this immortal poem has been presen- 

ted particularly to the English reading public. For the benefit of 

those who cannot read Devanagari script the original has been trans- 

literated into English. Following the commentary of Sri Raghavendra- 

Swami (Mahabhasya Venkanabhatta) word to word translation is 

given. If the translation is read separately it provides a chaste run- 

ning narration. The additional notes in the text provide a much 

needed pleasing ‘filling in the gaps’ giving a fund of imformation. 

The S. M. S. O. Sabha Chiratanoor has according to its ideals 

undertaken to publish this book and place itin the hands of the 

Madhwa public. It is earnestly hoped that all the Madhwas will 

put the book to proper use and reap the rich blessings of Sri 

fjadacharya. 

Dharwad Madhawacharya 

Vijaya Dashami S. KATTI M.sc., B.T. 



Sri Anu-Madhva Vijaya by Sri Narayana Panditacarya 

INTRODUCTION 

Biographies in ancient times were exceptionally rare. Life 

stories of great personages were generally handed down by mouth 

from generation to generation. It is quite possible that as easy and 

sufficient facilities for writing, were so scarce besides being time 

consuming, that people preferred to narrate the events in the lives of 

eminent men to young children and others. Equally important was 

the reason that once devout regard was inculcated in the minds of 

people there was not much need to write out or get by rote any 

composition depicting the deeds and achievements of those great 

people, as every minute of their time had to be zealously saved for 

mastering the treatises in various branches of learning. For, learn- 

ing by rote was almost the only meyhod of perpetuating, preserving 

and imparting to the next generation. Even manuscripts of philoso- 

phic treatises were few and far between No wonder that there are 

hardly any recorded historical biographies of the great thinkers and 

system builders of early times. 

It is perhaps the extreme good fortune of Sri Madhvacarya’s dis- 
ciples that a contemporary of his last days had gathered as much 
information of the great guru’ sflife} tad produced a masterpiece ofa 

Simple true to events biographical work of outstanding merit a Maha- 

Kavya. It is all the more lucky that such work should have been 

produced during life of the Guru and completed soon after Sri 

Madhvacarya’s ‘“‘Antardhana”’ or‘disappearance from human vision. 

Of smaller luminaries, followers, commentators and others practi- 

cally nothing is known of them except of their once having lived by 

such of their works as are extant. 

Sri Narayana Panditacarya was the third son Sri Trivkrama- 
Panditacarya who was himself the son of Likuca Subramanya Suri 
of a family of very learned advaitins from generation to generation. 

The great transformation came at the time of Trivikrama. His 
younger brother, as Sankara Bhatta had been so impressed by Sri 
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Madhva’s teachings that he got himself admitted as a disciple. His 

extreme sincerity earned for him the entrustment of the very 

valuable, rare and wide collection of books of reference by Sri 

Madhvacarya. Trivikrama the elder brother was foremost of the 

pandits in the southern region even as was Sobhana Bhatta of the 

Godavari-Krishna belt. The astute thinker that he was, Trivikrama 

tormented by the inconsistencies shortcomings, tortuous interpreta- 

tions and a host of other defects vitiating the advaita system of 

philosophy, was hungering to have a dispassionate discussion on the 

entire range of Prasthana traya and the methodology of their inter- 

pretation. He had read the works of Sri Madhva, secured through 

his brother Sankara Bhatta. Introduced to Sri Madhva by his 

brother, he had a wordy battle for fiteen days at the end of which 

unable to advance or refute any arguments he prostrated and sought 

initiation into discipleship of Sri Madhva, which was readily acce- 

ded to. He had thorough exposition of Sutra Bhashya by Sri 

Madhva at whose command he wrote 4 commentary onit. His 

prayer to Sri Madhva to write another comprehensive commentary 

on the Brahma Sutras incorporating allthe authorities and argumen- 

ts dispersed in his various works, resulted in the former’s Magnum 

Opus Anu-Vyakhyana, which in turn was the cause for the world’s 

greatest super commentary-the Nyaya‘Sudha of Sri Tikacharya. 

Trivikramapanditacharya’s Sri Hari-Vayu Stuti brought him immor- 

tality. Trivikrama had been warned by his father that none had 

attained ‘‘Brahma Aikya’”’ as propounded by Advaita. 

Born of such an illustrious father, whom he should have accom- 

panied during the great disputation and after securing discipleship 

Narayanapanditacharya should have had ample opportunites to see 

at close quarters and realise the greatness of Sri Madhvacharya. 

His father and to a greater extent his: uncle Shankara Bhatta were 

the sources of his knowledge of Sri Madhva’s life history prior to 

his personal observations with other contemporaries filling up the 

gaps. Thus the portrayal of the life and incidents of Sri Madhva 

has to be deemed to be true, faithful and a fair account without any 

exaggeration. 

Narayana Punditacharya wrote several books, but his immorta- 
lity has resulted from his superb composition of Sri Su-Madhva- 
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Vijaya consisting of 998 slokas and regarded asa Maha-Kavya. 
Not content he wrote a gloss to clarify names and other references 
in that work. Perhaps urged by the same sentiments, he emulated 
Sri Madhva’s Anu-Bhashya epitomising the Brahma—Sutra-Bhasya 
and composed Prameyanava Malika popularly known as Anu-Madhva 
Vijaya, condensing 16 sargas of the first into 32 slokas in the latter. 
The Parayana of this shorter work could be done in a short time 
securing almost equal efficacy and punya as that of the major work. 
He also authored many other compositions like Manimanjari, 
Sangraha Ramayana, Naya-Chandrika (a commentary on Anu- 
bhashya) besides others. 

Sti Su-Madhva Vijaya gives a short account of Sri Vayu’s 

greatness and Avatara-karya of, Sri Hanuman and Sri Bhimasena 

and describes the conditions prevailing in the philosophical atmos- 

phere necessitating the Avatara of Sri Vayu as Sri Madhva to impart 

to satvik souls the true meaning and lessons of the triple texts for 

their emancipation from the transmigratory maze of Samsara. 

Almost every Sarga of the major work is condensed in two slokas of 

the abridged version. 

It is neither irrelevant nor impudent to try to know why se 

much importance should be attached to knowing the life-story of 

Sri Madhva. Certainly none would embark on an objectless or 

futile task. (SatHATalgza a waist Tae) It is but natu- 
ral and most sagacious for one seeking enlightenment on any matter 

to go to its fountain-head which could be identified only by its chara- 

cteristics to determine its competancy to bestow the fruits sought. 

It is all-the-more so where’spiritual illumination-i.e. the knowledge 

of the Supreme Being is sought to secure emancipation from 

Samsara. 

Hence the Kathakopanisad exhorts and admonishes : sfasa 
¢ ama scaaciaaraa « gra are falar geaar ci 

queanqal aged i at: kal | WH YB. Uthisthata ‘jagrata’ 
Prapya Varan—-nibodhata ! Ksurasyadhara, nisita duratyaya durgam 

pathas-tat kavayo vadanti.” Kavayah(®a@a:) The wise seers Vadanti 
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aglta say (urge&advise) that ATM: Tat-pathah the path to moksa 

from samsara which (samsara) is fafarar nisita) very sharp like 

WITETATLT ksurasya-dhara the razor’s edge and there fore Staal 

Duratyaya) extremely difficult to cross-over and @#f durgam) (the 
path) is very hard to traverse long and tortuous, (wherefore) stasa 

Utthishthata) arise, not simply getting up, but shredding all sense- 

gratifying occupations, ATAa Jagrata) become alert with concentra- 

tion to learn imbibe and meditate, NT¢¥ prapya) having approa- 

ched. @TTH Varan) the great learned (in moksa sastra). faataa 

Nibodhata) faci aaa Nitaram bodhata secure deep and nstns 

enlightenment. 

This exhortation is elucidated by afc ae onfsra marfas 

qetafiasdsq ‘* Samit-panih srotriyam Brahma-nistham gurum- 

evabhigacchet *’. The person seeking illumination aranssq 

abhigacchet should earnestly approach afaerrier: samit-panih 
carrying in his hands sacrificial faggots (i. e. with joined palms 

with humility subordinating self estimation) JA@ Gurum-eva that 

person only (preceptor), whose characteristics are given as srotriyam 

aitfaet one who is deeply learned in the Vedas and strictly follows 

their injunctions, and further who is satay Brahma-nistham) who 
is always contemplating on the Supreme (Brahma is no other than 

Sri Vishnu TA sds faeonaa Brahma Sabda Vishnaveva). aeqfor 

faazt fasaifa, a; senior fazrert fagalera Brahmani nitaram 

tisthatiti, tam; Brahmani nirantaram tisthatiti tam) unswervingly 

and uninterruptedly dwells on Brahma. Or satlonfat: trata 

fasetfa Brahmani-nih-sreyasaya tisthatiti tam one who contemplates 

on Brahma for securing the highest grace of Brahma, i.e. to please 

Brahma without seeking anything in return i.e. pleasing Brahma is 

the one and only end and an aim in itself and of such class is Sri 

Madhva. “ 3 werad aa facet aq gata: ” 

:- .These. characteristics could be gathered only by a thorough 

knowledge of the Guru’s (Sri Madhva’s) life. The sisya is as much 
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entitled. to. assure himself of the worthiness and willingness of the 

guru to impart the knowledge (of Brahma),i{to secure salvation, 

as the guru is to ascertain the sincerety devotion and the 

worthiness of the sisya to learn and benefit by the knowledge impar- 

ted to him. . 

Sri Narayana Panditacarya has in the major work Sri 

SuMadhva-Vijaya’’, described in great detail the life works and 

achievements of Sri Madhva to educate and inculcate in the devotees 

the worthiness-par-excellance-Gurutva of Sri Mukhya-Prana-Avatara 

bhuta Sri Madhvacarya. In the present abridged composition he 

has recounted the most dominate events for a panoramic view in a 

short space of time for quick parayana to secure phala of contem- 

plating on Sti Madhvacarya’s greatness. 
, 

Hence this translation into English has been undertaken for 

quick parayana with arthanusandhana (contemplating with meaning) 

engendering Guru-bhakti as a prelude to Hari-bhakti which obtains 
for the devotee Mukti. 

etalgtaca...acqiaraigia...acia... anfa saa afro 
afeae arate i 

‘“Harer-Vayudevasya tatpadarcadarena... samradhya...namanti 

jeases pratata matiguna MUKTIM-ete vrajanti”’. 

MUSINGS IN DEFENCE AND REPENTENCE 

Language the main means of communication between persons 

has each its own peculiarities of constructions and connotations, 

sometimes with words which have no corresponding word or words 

in another language to convey the sum total of the sense. Difficulty 

also arises in syntactic arrangement of words when word for word 

translation is attempted necessitating disarray in one or the other. 

As the object of ‘translation is to convey in the best manner the 

thoughts in the translated text,"preference and importance to adopt 

the syntactic arrangement of words according to the language of 

translation becomes imperative, causing disturbance of the juxta- 
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Position of the words in the original. This is inevitable but regretted. 
(cf : Ist sloka with Appendix I) 

Such re-arrangement of the words in the original text discarding 
the normal prose order according to that language, is also necessita- 
ted by the absence of declensional and conjugational variants of 
nouns, adjectives, verbs etc, in English language which otherwise 
would and could easily dove-tail the words into their respective 
positions by the process of Samanadhikaranya. (anrarfaanci) 
Hence the words in the original are arranged ina manner to evolve 
a complete and compact sentence, to form a narrative according to 
English syntax. Incidentally to avoid tiresomeness due to the multipli- 
city of clauses and phrases in the translations they are converted 
into short sentences. These and similar liberties taken are also 
regretted. 

A paragraph or two is added after each sloka for clarification 

and additional connected information gathered from the major work 

giving puranic or historical references where necessary. 

Transliteration of the original text to enable persons unacquain- 

ted with Sanskrit to read and recite the composition is handicapped 
by the inadequacy or non-availability of alphabetical notations in 

English, corresponding to those in Sanskrit which has about the 

widest range to transcribe all vocal expressions. This paucity has 

forced several of the English alphabet to have diverse phonetic 

notation. Suffice it to mention a few instances of the chammeleonic 

adaptations of *‘c’’, “‘s’”? and others as in crucible, charge, character, 

sop, sap, decision, realisation. So too with vowels as in purr pure, 

put, mar mate, marry and soon. And further aspirated consonan- 

ts are almost unknown to English Alphabet except a few. 

This has necessitated the development of diacritcal markings to 

standardise phonetic expression on notation. Hence transliteration 

of alphabet with diacritical markings is adopted to help correct 

pronunciation and recitation or parayana. Any person would have 

acquired mastery of it before he has gone through once, whereafter 
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the rythm and music would be apparent with recitation or parayana 

becoming pleasing and efficacious. 

The translation and summaries at the end of each sloka are 

based mainly on the commentary FeutTa sentfarat Gudha-bhava- 

prakasika “by Mahabhasya Venkanna Bhattaru (Sri Mantralaya 

Swamigalavaru in his purvasrama) with addenda from the major 

work- The effort of translation is well worth if it generates the 

desired devotion in Sri Madhvacarya and for study of the major 

work for greater illumination and deeper Gurubhakti. And this is 

dedicated through Sri Mantralaya Maha Prabhugalu at the lotus 

feet of the “KATHA NAYAKARU” and his “ANTARYAMI”’. 

“SRI KRSNARPANAMASTU’ 
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Nl HaggaRlaaeaeata 

WAH Fegan 

ARAMA AAs 

Watt: & 

Srimad Hanumad Bhima Madhvantargata 

Rama Krsna Védavyasatmaka 

Laksmi Hayagrivaya namah 

Harih Om 

PACTUAL: 

| _ 

Srimadanu Madhva Vijayah 



Sri Madhva Vedavyasa 



| AaAeUAeT ATA: | 

ata sea asta: gafza afzar sterarfacaa 

wacneeata: aefiqara: aaat faeze: | 

rat IM geageqa Ikra aata 

qzaq fared df aadalt mary mTgeastateat ti 8 Ul 

1. Sriga prityai prajatah sumahitamahima 
Sri Hantiimannidesat. 

RamasySllanghitabdhih saharirathagatah 

: setuna pistadustah. 

Bhubhrnniravanarim puragamurudayam 

pljayitvasasitam 

Pasyan Kimptruse tam satatamapi mahan 

pranamukhyo avatan mam. 

al 2LaTL Sri Hantiman=Sri Hanuman 

gafzanfzar Sumahitamahima = propitiated by all 
devatas (foremost among all devatas) 

ami: Prajataha= Having been born 

shia ita Srisa prityai = to please Sri Lakshmipati 

Narayana 

sgizafia: Ullanghitabdhihi=Having lept over the sea 

fatara Nidesat=at the behest, command 

waea Ramasya=of Sri Rama. 

agatha = and later again 

wa: gatah = reached (Lanka) 

Baa sétuna = by the bridge (constructed by himself 

and other Kapis) 
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aaft: saharih = along with Sri Hari (Ramachandra & 

Kapis) 

fees: pistadustah (Sri Hanuman) pulverised the 
malevolent (Ravana with his fist blow) 

wast: Bhobhrnnih = (who) brought the mountain 
(gandhamadana parvata) (Sanjeevana) 

qui puragam = conducted back to the city (of 
Ayodhya) 

cranrft Ravanarim = Ravana’s enemy (slayer) 

@aid sasitam = with Sri Sita 

qafazat pujayitva = propitiated (Sri Rama in Ayodh- 

ya 

@aaaiy satatamapi = (and) constantly and uninterru- 

ptedly 

qgaq pasyan = beholding 

¢ tam = Him (Sri Rama with Sita) 
gaaq urudayam = full of kindness 

fe et kimpuirusé = in Kimpurusa Khanda 

‘mata Mahan = (the selfsame) venerable 

stages: Pranamukhyah = foremost among pranas 

aaratg, Avatat = May (He) protect 

alq mam = me 
I. This Sloka covers the ‘portion from - oth to 27th slokas of 

Sri Sumadhva Vijaya (first Chapter) 

Sri Narayana Panditacharya begins this epitome of Sri Sumadhva 

Vijaya devoting the first two slokas to the incarnation of Sri Vayu as 

Sri Hauman and Sri Bhimasena, narrating a few of their great 

deeds, to generate great devotion in Sri Hari (Mukundabhaktyai 

Gurubhakhtijayai) for the emancipation of Satvic souls immersed in 

untold miseries of samsara. 
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The first sloka describes Hanuman as being born to Kesari in 

Anjana Devi in order to please Sri Narayana and Sri. Mahalakshmi. 

Even at the time of Avatara, Sri Hanuman was respected by all the 

Devas. In the company of Sri Hanuman, Sugriva received the 

patronage of Sri Rama and was crowned as the King of the Vanaras. 
Atthe command of Sri Rama, Hanuman crossed the ocean to 

Lanka, delivered Sri Rama’s message and signet ring to Sri Sita 

assuring her that Sri Rama would soon come and slay Ravana and 

his party of Rakshasas. He brought Sri gita’s message to Sri Rama 

with chudamani and presented to Sri Rama. He set Lanka on fire, 

killing many of the foremost Rakshasas and Aksa Kumara of equal 

prowess as the father Ravana. Sri Hanuman crossed the bridge 

built by the Vanaras with Sri Rama and entered Lanka. Anjaneya 

showed his strength to Ravana by striking his chest with his 

(Anjaneya’s) fist. He brought Gandhamadana mountain twice, 

once to relieve the distress of Sri Lakhsmana and the other of 

monkeys later. After slaying Ravana Sri Rama _ returned to 

Ayodhya with Sri Sita and was crowned. 

Sri Hanuman worshipped Sri Rama and Sri Sita with great 

devotion while in Ayodhya and since then continues to do so incess- 

antly beholding them in Kimpurusa Khanda. May Sri Hanuman 

the Avatara of Sri Mukhya Prana be pleased to protect me is the 

prayer. 

datsqarataaeatggareanaiaaes 
THA MAU HAHTII FeAl RAHA: | 

aeat Talaaaly TATA Alea: Blast 

Beau Yat gured sahes alraeTar sq atsearq 12H 

2. Bhimd abhtdyo nabhedyascakitaripukrtapat 

pratodi salilam 

Raksoghnah praptakrsn0 Makhakrdutavané 

dustaha Kicakaghnah 
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Hatva Duryodhanadin svapadamadhigato 

-yadvisah krodhatantra 

bhitva bhimau kusastram vyadhisata 

Manimatptrvakah patu sO asman 

a: sah = He (the self same Sri Vayu) | 

mqa abhut = became (incarnated himself) 

ata: Bhimaha = as Sri Bhimasena 

a: yah = who (Sri Bhimasena) 

a Wa: na bhédyah = (was) invulnerable (and) 

quitgt = pranodi = (who) treated with contempt (or 

was unaffected by) 

aitq dapat = dangers (death dealing acts) 

ea krta = perpetrated 

feg ripp = by enemies 

afea = cakita = (who) were stricken with fear 

aura salilam = with ease 

tain: raksOghnah = (SriBhimasena) killed Rakshas 

aTaHt: praptakrsnah = obtained darsana of Sri 

Vedavyasa (or obtained the hand of Sr 

Draupadi) . 

aaeq Makhakrt = (and) performed Rajasuya yaga 

sa uta = thereafterand | 

av vané = in the forest (during Vanavasa): 

geet Dustaha = (he) destroyed various demons 

alana: Kieakaghnah = Killed the Kichakas 

gear = Hatva = <and) having killed 
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gajaaréa, Duryodhanidin = Duryodhana and _ his 
compatriots 

afana: adhigatah = got back 

waqg = svapadam = his kingdom (to his celestial 

abode) 

a: sah = He (the self same Sri Bhimasena) 

alga: = yadvisah = whose enemies 

afmacqast: Manimatpurvakah=Maniman and others 

ataaeat: Krodhatantraha = out of anger (at their 
defeat by Sri Bhimasena in Dvaparayuga) 

qeat bhitva = having been born 

qat bhimau = on the earth 

sqfasa Vyadhisata = Created or built up or postula- 
ted . 

Haea Kusastram = misleading siddhbanta 

(philosophical tenets) 

qa patu = (May Sri Bhimasena be pleased to) 

protect 

aay asmin = us (from being misled by them) 

Il. This Sloka brings the first sarga (chapter) of Sumadhva 

Vijaya to;its conclusion. 

The narration has reference to the story in Mahabharatha, of 

the birth of Sri Bhimasena to Kunti. It was by Vayu’s mere divine 

touch of the hands of Kunti that Bhimasena was born to her. On 

hearing the roar of a lion, Kunti dropped infant Bhima, whose body 

was so hard, that the hill underneath broke into hundred parts and 

came to be known as the Satasrnga parvata. To get rid of Bhima 

out of fear Duryodhana and his allies made vain efforts to kill him 

by poisoning, setting Venomous snakes to bite, throwing him in 

Ganga bound with ropes. Sri Bhimasena emerged victorious. 
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He killed mighty Rakshasas like Hidamba Baka and others. He 

had darsana of Sri Vedvyasa Devaru, at whose instance he married 

Hidambi. He married Sri Draupadi, performed Rajasuya Yaga, 

killing Jarasandha and several other demons like Kirmira and others 

duing Vanavasa. He slew Kicaka and his 105 brothers during 

Ajnatavasa. He killed Duryodhana and his brothers and supporters 

in the famous Kuruksetra battle and regained his kingdom, and 

finally retired to his celestial abode along with his brothers and Sri 

Draupadi. The prayer is that Sri Bhimasena,. who had slain 
Maniman and other demons be pleased to protect us (satvic souls), 

from being misled by the blasphemous Sastras written by them in utter 

hatred and anger to avenge their defeat at the hands of Bhimasena. 

aareacata avatar afaat waaay 
lat Heawalateqenaray sazarl wera: | 

waa Agere warhaaa Bea yaaat 
area: oto: Sfeeaels faagat afta: staat Fn 3 0 

3 aN Miabeleacanenen suravaravacasa 
sucits Rupyabhartra 

Jato Madhyalayaryat gurumatitapaso 

Vasudevabhidhanah 

Godatre Moksadata Rajatapatipada sevako 

bhatabhartra 

Manyah Pranah kulitthairapi nijasahaja 

tarpitah priyatam mé. 

afaa: Sucitah=As indicated 7 

seq way Rupyabhartra=by the Lord of Rupyapitha 
(Anantesvara) 

gxataaan Suravaravacasa=At the command of the 

Lord of gods (Sri Vishnu) or (at the prayers 

of Indra and others) 
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asatarzata Ajfiandtsadanartham=to dispel and root 
out ignorance and faulty knowledge 

sta: Pranahs=Sri Mukhyaprana devaru 

ata: jatah = having been born 

meareataja, Madhydlayaryat=of Madhyageha Bhatta 

qsafaata: Gurumatitapasah = (who) had performed 

intense penance (to secure a progeny poss- 

essing jfiana unfaultering and unassailable 

by the on-slaughts of any and every kind 

of misleading philosophic tenets) 

argzatfrata: Wasudevabhidhanah =(was) named as 
Vasudeva 

Haatar Moksadata=(Sri Vasudeva was) the grantor 

of Moksha . 

wat ~=Godatré=to the person who gifted a cow to pro- 

vide milk to child Vasudeva 

taagfraa Ban: Rajatapatipada Sevakaha=(who) pro- 
pitiated the lotus feet of the Lord of 

(udipi) Rajatapitha pura (ic. Anantes- 

vara: Visnu) 

ara: Manyah=(who) was respected 

yaaa} bhotabhartra=by the head of the Brahmarak- 
shasas , 

ata: Pranaha=Sri Mukhyapranadevaru (i.e. His avata- 

rabhuta Vasudeva) 

afeediefy Kulitthairapi=(Vasudeva, who) even with 
cooked horsegrams 

faaaent afaa: Nijasahaja tarpitaha=offered by his 
sister, was pleased and satisfied 
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staat priyatam=(May he) be pleased 

® me=with me. 

Ill. The naration comprised in the first 41 slokas of the second 

chapter is covered in this sloka. 

Consequent to the relentless propagation of misleading 

schools of Philosophy, resulting in the eclipse of correct knowledge, 

as mentioned in the previous sloka, the satvic souls got 

deluded and were eagerly looking forward to a _ saviour. 

At this stage, taking pity on the righteous, Sri Narayana caused a 

physically disabled person to climb up the flag-mast of the temple 

and declare, with hands lifted up, the birth of Sri Vayu, the all 

knowing preceptor, in the near future, to show them the right path. 

Seeing the plight of the satvic souls, & very much concerned Catur- 

mukha Brahma, Rudra, Indra and others prayed to Sri Visnu to save 

the satvic souls on the earth from the effects of Asatsiddhanta. 

Sri Visnu by His own desire does not incarnate himself in kaliyuga 

and Caturmukha Brahma never does, which leaves Sri Vayu as the 

only one among Devatas capable of successfully and effectively count- 

ering all misleading philosophies and so was commanded by Sri Hari 

to take avatara on the earth for resuscitation and establishing the 

true and the faithful siddhanta propounded by the three authorities, 

namely, vedas including upanishads, Brahma sutras and Bhagawad 

Gita. 

Sri Vayu was born as son of Madhyageha Bhatta at Pajakakshe- 

tra for which the latter and his wife had performed intense penance 

for twelve years to Sri Anantesvara at Rajatapithapura (Udupi) to 

obtain a son- with the best of all auspicious qualities. The child, 

extremely handsome (endowed with thirty two well formed bodily 

features which satisfy all requirements of sculptural excellence 

‘dvatrimsallaksna’ - thirty two bodily qualities) was named Vasudeva, 

the future Sri Purnaprajna known as Sri Madhva. Vasudeva in 

appreciation of the gift of a cow for supply of milk during his 

childhood initiated the donor in the true siddhanta and helped him 

to attain salvation. It is this divine teaching, by the foremost 

teacher, namely Sri Madhva that secured for the person ultimate 

release from samsara; for ‘etargl aaa a aeata TeaqaTy’ 

paneunter 
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Guruprasado balavan na tasmat balavattaram’? Guru’s grace is. the 

most efficacious with none others ever excelling. 

Hence Madhva is said to have granted Moksa, which however 

is the sole and exclusive prerogative of Sri Visnu, for 

“Freoy fearat Maer AqAt ATTAAT ”? “Visnurhi data moksasya 
vayusca tadanujnaya’” (Tatarya Nirnaya) Sri visnu is the sole 

grantor of Moksha while Sri Vayu (and Sri Mahalakshmi) grant 

with His concurrence, 

Once the parents while returning late at night, after paying 

homage to Sri Anantesvara for the grant of the divine child, one of 

their. company was possessed by Brahma Rakshasa who revealed the 

divine nature of the child but for whose presence the whole lot of 

them would have been killed by the Rakshasa. May the child, 

Vasudeva who consumed the boiled horse gram offered by his sister, 

and was cheerful and unaffected be pleased to shower his grace on me 

(all satvikas) is the prayer. 

MAE ATAAAATARTA Aqsa: satat 

qa: Mealy Hosta ae Gaia: | 

TRRESICECIUEELI CI CIE UIE TCI! 

aataeangg F eqafae aay aazasgza | 2 

4, Anandam Mandahasamrtarasakalaya 

sandadhanah Prajanam 

Asyéndoho sobhamanaih api kalavacanaih 

balalilavilasaih 
Gopucchalambanadyaih vrsapativihitapat . 

pranodi pranudyat 
Ajiianadyapadam mé svayamiha bhagavan 

Vasudevo asudevah. 

atgta: Vasudevah=Sri Vasudeva (the child) 

amegegt: Asyéndoh =(with) of a face like the moon 
2 
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aagarqatanear mandahasamrtarasakalay 4 =fasci- 

nating with a smile showering 

nectar as it were 

aiq api=also with enchanting 

aintarat: sobhamanaih =beautiful or pleasing 

aaaqaat: kalavacanaih=by his prattling words 

Mqsstsaate: gopucchalambanadyaih =(and) by 
peregrinations, holding on to the tail of 

his father’s bullock 

qaaefastea: balalilavilasaip=(and) by such other 

child’s pranks 

aezgra: sandadhanah =(thereby) causing 

saez anandam=immense happiness 

swatat prajanam to all people around 

avifatafearermdt Vrsapativihitapatpranodi = who 
warded off the trouble making vend- 

or of the bullock to his father 

aaaqiq Bhagavan=the venerable 

agzta: asudévah=the lord of pranas (i. e.) Sri Vayu 

“aq svayam=(who had incarnated) himself 

sq iha=at this place and time 

argta: Vasudevah=as Vasudeva 

saat pranudyat=(May he be pleased) to destroy 

® mé=my . 

agTataiqg ajiianadyapadam=ignorance their cognate 

dangers etcetera 

IVY. This sloka is the synopsis of the remaining portion of the 

second sarga. 
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“Sri Vayu and all his incarnations are endowed with ‘dvatrims- 

atlaksanayukta’ bodies. No wonder then that the child Vasudeva 

simply fascinated everybody around and whereever he went. The 

natural and gradual blossoming of the child is described graphically. 

His going away from home holding on to the tail of his father’s 

bullock, his seeming and innocent presentation of tamarind seeds 

as payment of his father’s dues to the bullock vendor, who went 

away satisfied, are some instances mentioned. The author prays 

that this Mukhyaprana avatararupa Vasudeva who warded off the 

troubles of his father and showed the path of salvation to the seller 

of the bull, may-relieve us of the travails of samsara and lead us on 

to emancipation. 

apa Aaqeat saaeaanaafizagisnlal 
Tate aKa elehiatay aakrearase | 

ma aed fares afte Raag afaatags 

qn featacta: qeavated aaat & athe 0 
5. Ekaki yojanabhyam Vyavahitamagamat 

yastrivarsoamarauko 
_ Y6 lalyo lokamAtra svalipiparicayé tatavismératakrt 

Prajfiam manyam sivakhyam parisadi jitavan 

sakhinamarthamitcé 
Durgam pitrdpanitah suravaramahito mahyatam 

mé vacobhh 

fae: trivarsah=the three year old 

q: yah=who (Sri Vasudeva) 

aad agamat—went 

warnt ekaki=all alone 

amte: amaraukah=to Visnu Temple 

aaanrai saafes yojanabhyam Vyavahitam=separated 
by two yojonas 
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@: yah=who (the self same Vasudeva) 

wteq: lalyah=(was) protected (in the journey to the 

~ temple) 

‘alaaat lokamatra = by the mother of the universe 

(Sri Lakshmi devi) 

cafatqaita svalipiparicaye=(who) by exhibiting his 

familiarity and acquaintance of the alpha- 

bet taught the previous day 

atafaeatzarea tatavismératakrt—filled his father with 
astonishment 

fHaaTay jitavan=(who) defeated (won) 

Mi AFG prajfiam manyam = self conceited as a great 

pandit 

fararea sivakhyam=Siva Bhatta 

afesfz parisadi=in the congregation of other pandits 

HY uce=(who) explained by clarification 

gw durgam=the difficult to understand 

atfaataa sakhinamartham=meaning of the word as 
the name of a certain plant or tree 

syata: upanitah = (who) had his upanayana performed 

fiat pitra=by his father 

@: sah=he (the self same Vasudeva) 

@tatatea: suravaramahitah =propitiated by all 
eminent devatas . 

waat mahyatam=be praised or propitiated 

% aaifa: me vacobhihi=by my works of panegyrics 

VY. This sloka carries the narration to the end of the 37th sloka 

of the third sarga. 
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At the very tender age of three, the blossoming Lokaguru 

exhibits his detachment from mundane matters and when his parents 

are busy with some functions in a relation’s house, he quietly goes 

away to Sri Visnu temple in a forest to meditate on Him. In his 

peregrination, the child’s safety is taken care of by Sri Durga Devi 

the divine mother of the universe. He visited Sri Anantesvara at 

Udipi prostrated and meditated on Him also. At a large gathering 

including pandits, he challenged one Siva Bhatta about the latter’s 

faulty interpretation and silenced him by his own lucid and correct 

renderings. 

During his study, when his father taught the same alphabet 

already taught before, the child Vasudeva surprised him by asking 

why he was repeating the same without proceeding further. He as- 

tounded his father again by his precocious explanation of the word 

Likuca as being the name ofa plant. He had his upanayana duly 

performed which the devatas gathered in the heavens-to witness and 

praised him. The author humbly prays that his own words of praise 

may be worthy of being heard by and please Sri Vasudeva, who had 
since become Sri Madhva. Let usall join in, with ours, however 

small and poor and please him (Sri Madhva). 

qateat at ast aaitaqaaziqgesa aa 

Ateqsiaesasatgaittariarst | 
yea years aighaaaise qd: fade 

iN : 8 aSTaTaMgsT 4 Safqqs sTETATea |Tead: 1184) 
6. Payan mam yo bhujangam sadarimadamaya— 

. ddragupadhyayasévi 
Visvébhyo avégaduraplavanajavaniyuddhadi 

viryatisayi 
yénasta mudhasanka srutisucivacasa 

alam guroh sirsasula 
Sakhyurarayanajfio atha ya upanisadam 

Vyakhyatasmai surarthyah 
3 
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aq: = yah = who (the self same Vasudeva) 

arg = drak = quickly 

aqaaq adamayat = crushed 

wait bhujangam = the serpent (the demon in the shape 

of) 

a@ft: sadarih = the enemy of good people 

waqreaqtaaal upadhyayasevi = (and) served his guru 

(teacher) with all sincerity 

aingcaqasaagaadiatfaated avegaduraplavanajavani 

yuddhadiviryatisayi = (who) in running long dis- 

tances, long jump, quickness, duel or wrestling and 

all other sports and feats of strength far excelled 

fasixzy: Visvebhyah = over his co-students (even others). 

Raq yena = By whom (Vasudeva) 

wa: guroh = his preceptor’s 

ysugt mudhasanka = unwise doubts or faulty notions 

we aeat alam asta = (were) thoroughy dispelled 

sfagfaaaar srutisucivacasa = by the proper and 
correct recitation and interpretation of | 
Vedic hymns, 

eq: sakhyuh= (and) his friend’s 

atiraet sirsasila = headache 

waz seat alam asta = (was) completely cured. 

a: yah = Who (the self same Vasudeva) 

wTtrana: Narayanajfiah= possessed of true and correct 

knowledge of Sri Narayana 

guea: sirarthyah = having been beseeched by devas 
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saveara Vyakhyata = expounded 

sqfasz upanisadam = (the secrets of Aitar@ya) upanisad 
aeq asmai = to this his guru (as gurudakshina) 
araTa payat (May he) protect 

aimam = me 

VI. This brings the narration to the end of the the third sarga. 

A demon intending to kill Vasudeva descended from Vimana- 

giri and taking the shape of a serpent tried to bite Vasudeva to inject 

deadly poison, but Sri Vasudeva crushed the head of the serpent with 

his toe and killed him. Sri Vasudeva excelled over all his co-disciples 

in each and every department of learning, sports and feats of strength. 

He exhibited his miraculous powers by curing the congenital, intole- 

rable and thitherto incurable headache of the son of his Guru, by 

blowing with his expiration into his ear. He expatiated on the secret 

tenets of Aitareya Upanishad in private as gurudakshina to his guru 

dispelling his fallacious notions and doubts, whom he had served 

well and truly as a disciple should. Earnestly devas prayed to start 

his mission of propagating sat-siddhanta of Visnu’s all-supremacy 

and allied tenets. May Sri Vasudeva protect me is the author’s 

prayer. 

aug qaqa: gaehaaa: waged afa aa 
ma qaatase aqme aaaqreay | 

mi HaafaeeTaTgiaa fe: eta FIs 
mtg Aaat ay sata araaeaat Vaaieat 9 1 

7. Sanyase baddhabuddhih krtaharinamanah 

parthapujyam yatim prak 
Prajfiam gurvajfiaya alam sagunaharividam 

sattapastrptadaivat 
Praptam sarvajfiasisyakhyavaramupagat6 

dvissvatatam niséddhum 
Praptam canuttaram yo vyadhita sahajavan 

mataram cavatéan mam 
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aq: yah = Who (Vasudeva) 

agate: (baddhabuddhih) = firmly determined 

aaTa sanyase = in assuming sanyasa (holy orders) 

oy feana: krtaharinamanah = having prostrated to Sri! 

Hari (for permission) 

sama: upagatah = having approached 

afa yatim = a person of Holy orders (Sri Acyutapreksa) 

aTH prak = (who Acyutapreksa) in his earlier birth 

mags parthapijyam = was propitiated or honoured 

by parthas (pandavas) 

wat prajfiam = who was well versed in all sastras 

qaj#ar girvajiiaya = (who Acyutapreksa) by the 

command of his (Acyutapreksa’s) guru 

agqufelag sagunaharividam = had known Sri Hari as 

endowed with auspicious attributes. 

aw alam = (Who Acyutapreksa) thoroughly 

@aveqazara sattapastrptadaivat = pleased God by his 

intense holy panance and (from God) 

ata praptam = had obtained 

aqalavateaaé sarvajiiasisyakhyavaram = the boon of 

getting a disciple named sarvajfia. 

ma praptam = (Vasudeva) having been approached 

fz: dvih = twice (by his father and once by his mother) 

faaee niseddhum = to prevent or stop him from taking 

sanyasa (holy orders) 

aafaa vyadhita = made or rendered 
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eaata svatatam = his father 

grat @ mitaram ca = his mother also 

wgat anuttaram = unable to refute his arguments in 
favour of his taking sanyasa 

@enad sahajavan = assuring them that his brother 

(to be born) would to protect them 

@: sah = He (May Sri Vasudeva) 

aqarg avatat = protect 

ni mam = me. 

VII. This sloka covers the maiter upto the 28th sloka of the 4th 

sarga. 

Sri Vasudeva firmly made up his mind to take to sanyasa, 

though vehemently opposed twice by his father and mother which he 

rebutted successfuly. While refusing to give his consent unwittingly 

his father fell at the feet of his son Vasudeva, which act the latter 

pointed out to the father as divine (ordained) grant of permission, 

and -non-plussed his parents. 

The father contended it was adharmic or undutiful to 

desert the aged parents with none to take care of them for which Sri 

Vasudeva assured them that another son would be born who would 

protect them in their old age and rendered his father answerless. 

He made his mother give consent for fear that if refused he might 

depart to some distant place never to be seen by her again which was 

as good as his death. 

Sti Vasudeva then approached Sri Acyutapreksacarya who was 

well versed in all sastras, who had in prior birth, received hospitality 

from Pandavas (received food served by Draupadi) and had thereby 

become highly purified. Sri Acyutapreksacarya had been perform- 

ing severe penance to Sri Ananteswara as possessing innumerable 

auspicious attributes, for he had been confidentially instructed by his 

guru to do saguna-Brahma-Upasana. since no one was known to 

have ever (realised) Aikya with Brahma, by Nirguna upasana. Sri 
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Acyutapreksa’s meditation and prayer was answered by a person 

having Avesa of Ananteswara who informed him that he would get a 

disciple a sarvajna-both in name and wisdom to clear all his doubts 

and enlighten him with correct knowledge leading to his emancipa- 

tion. May Sri: Vasudeva protect me is the prayer. | 

qiager qialatguent a yaar a- 

mateat Laramageals waragHsaarTa: | 

Sraqigy MH WIAA Tegunfaa4a- 

waren Raraet Raq Bara waasagTt: a S|) 

8. Purnaprajfiakhya Asidyatikulatilakd yah subhacara 
isa Prattd asma iswarajfiagatasurasariti 

snanakrt jaitrapatrah 
Duspadyachicca loké pravacanacaturah 

satpuranetihasa 

Syoktau médhapradarsi disatu subhadrsam 
mahyamrjvagranib sah 

aq; yah = Who (Sri Vasudevacharya who on assuming 
sanyasa became Sri Madhvacharya) 

quirarea: purnaprajfiakhyah = came to be known as 

Purnaprajiia 

wurare: subhacarah = of laudable conduct (by adher- 

ing strictly to his Asrama dharma) 

atatqa Asit = was (became) 

aagulaen: yatikulatilakah= the doyen of all sanyasis 

$asqd: isapratiah = (who) was presented by Isa (Anan- 

teswara dwelling in Rajathapithapura) 

aeq Asmai = to this person (Acyutapreksa). 

eataea snanakrt = (Who Sri Madhva) bathed 
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facramagrafefa Iswarajfisgatasurasariti = in Deva- 
ganga which appeared in Madhvasa- 

rovara by God’s command 

Sage: jaitrapatrah = (who) secured many jayapatras 

gsvatsq duspadyachit = (who) exposed and criticised 

the very first sloka of Istasiddhi as fallacious 

wi% loké = in the large audience (or in the world) 

wqaqAaIe: pravacanacaturah = (who was) the master 

in expounding and expatiating 

s#a@) uktau = (and) in explaining the main purport 

warazuii medhapradarshi = exhibited his comprehen- 

sive knowledge and intellectual brilliance 

@: sah = He (the self same Sri Parnaprajna) 

RSqAoy: rjvagranih = the foremost amongst rjus (i. e.: 

Sri Mukhyaprana avatarabhita 

faztq disatu = may be pleased to grant — 

aq mahyam = to me 

guza subhadrsam = good and sound knowledge and 
perspective 

VIW. This sloka epitomises the portion upto the end of the 4th 

sarga, 

Sri Vasudeva, on approaching Acyutapreksa, received the holy 

orders of sanyasa asrama and was given the name of Purnaprajna 

which he richly deserved for his immense and all round knowledge. 

He was most meticulous in observing Asrama Dharmas and was 

easily the prince of the entire band of ascetics. When Sri Acyuta- 

preksa accompanied by the new disciple Sri Purnaprajna went to Sri 

Ananteswara and offered their respects to Him, one of the persons 

in the gathering got the avesa of Sri Ananteswara, took hold of Sri 

Purnaprajna’s band and placing it in that of Sri Acyutapreksa 
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told the latter that the fruit of his long penance was the grant of this 

disciple from whom he would get the correct emancipatory philosophic 

illumination. Thereafter as was customary, Sri Purnaprajna sought 

permission of his guru to go on pilgrimage for Varanasi for Gangasn- 

ana. Sri Acyutapreksa unable to bear separation from his divine 

disciple, prayed to Sri Ananteswara, who again through Avesa in a 

person directed Sri Purnaprajna that the celestial Ganga would 

appear on the third day in the tank to serve him (Sri Purnaprajna) 

and he could have his Gangasnana. It transpired as foretold and 

Sri Purnaprajna with all the gathering bathed in Ganga. Forty 

days after taking Sanyasa, Sri Purnaprajna visited places round 

about and defeated many pandits obtained jayapatras (credentials of 

Victory) (and offered them to his Guru). Sri Acyutapreksa highly 

pleased with his disciple’s successes desiring to make him the 

most redoubtable scholar started giving lessons in the advaitic 

grantha Istasiddhi, but found to his dismay that Sri Purnaprajna criti- 

cised severely the very first sloka exposing 32 fallacies, inconsistencies 

etc. Thoroughly impressed by this, the gathering entreated Sri 

Purnaprajna to expound Istasadhya grantha which was readily 

complied with and regaled the gathering, to an intellectual feast. 

Sri Madhva (by which name Sri Purnaprajna and his siddhanta 

is most commonly known) exhibited extraordinary skill in explaining 

and interpreting Srimad Bhagavata, Sriman Mahabharata and other 

satvika puranas to the gathering, pointing out interpolations, 

mutilations and other malafide inroads on their texts and gave the 

correct reading according to their author Sri Vedavyasa. When 

some pandits put forward different readings of the Pancama skanda 

of Srimad Bhagavata, Sri Acyutapreksa challenged Sri Madhva to 

give the correct version according to Sri Vedavyasa, which he claimed 

to know. This Sri Madhva did with ease exhibiting his extraordi- 

nary erudition which only the topmost of the Rjus i.e. Sri Vayu— 

was capable of possessing. Thereby Sri Madhva gave clear and un- 

mistakable indication of his being an avatara of Sri Vayu. The 

prayer is that Sri Vayu Avatarabhuta Sri Madhva (the prime 
controller of all beings Mukhya Prana) be pleased to grant and endow 

me (as also all his devotees) with the correct siddhantic perspective 
for the emancipation of the soul from samsara. 
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alge qatalsgfafaheatatsgatdtaarar 

faenfer atfefad asit fafraary geararsaret | 

gepaea ane fale gaat aaad Tea 

AG RATATAeaTAaay TMNT @ AISeATT 1 2 MI 

9. Saksadanandatirtho anumitibhirurujit 
yo anumatirthanama 

Vidyabdhim Vadisimham sapadi vijitavan 

dustabhasyapanodi 

Acchedyoktih pramodam piturapikrtavan 
narmagarbham gurikto 

Bhasyam kartum hyavocat priyasakhayataye 

sitrabhavam samaavy at 

qa: yah = who (Sri Madhva) 

atatq saksit = primarily and factually (was worthy of 
the epithet) 

alaezata: Anandatirthah = Anandatirtha 

sefxq uruijt = defeated many pandits (in debate) 

agfafata: anumitibhih = by invidlable arguments and 
inferences. 

agmdiaatar anumatirthanama = (and so came to be) 
known or famous as Anumanatirtha 

fafaaara Vijitavan = (He Sri Madhva) vanquished 

agg sapadi = in no time 

faatRa Vidyabdhim = Vidyasagara (a great pandit so 
called for his vast learning) 

arfafax Vadisimham = (and) Vadisimha (another, a 

” greater debator) 
4 
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qeararatd? dustabhasyapanodi = and criticised and 
exposed the fallacies, inconsistencies and 

misleading trend of the Advaita Bhasya 

asseifra: acchedyoktih = while expounding his own 

interpretations of sutras irrefutable argu- 

ments supported by suitable authorities 

#aata krtavan (He) rendered 

fate piturapi = his father 

maiz pramodam = immensely pleased and happy (by 

his effulgent personality and illuminating disser- 

tations) 

yaya: guraktah = (Consequent to) the challenging 

suggestion made by his guru Sri Acyutapreksa 

ss kartum = to create (write or compose) 

area bhasyam = a bhasya (i.c.) a commentary on 

Brahmasitras 

and narmagarbham = (without malice) in a sporting 

manner 

aalaa avocat = (Sri Madhva) expounded to Sri Acyv- 

tapreksa 

faaaaaad priyasakhayataye = (and also) to one of his 
dear co-ascetics 

qaweq sitrabhasyam = the true purport of siitras 

a: sah = He (the self same Sri Madhva) 

azata, Avyat = protect 

ai maim = me 

IX. This sloka is a synopsis of the first 28 slokas of the 5th sarga 

of Sri Sumadhva Vijaya. 
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Sri Acyutapreksa immensely pleased with the resounding succe- 

sses and superhuman capacity of his redoubtable disciple, enthroned 

him on the (the reign of vedanta and vedic observances), Vedanta- 

samrajyapitha with all ceremonious observances, as the fittest and 

most deserving to occupy it. He named him as Anandatirtha, which 

eminently suited him as being the author of a system of philosophy 

which secured to the follower Anand-everlasting bliss. The name 

Anandatirtha was connotative of Sri Madhva as having Sri Ananda 

namaka Paramatma Visnu as his refuge. As his reasoning and 

its methodology were both invincible and were used with devastating 

effect on the opposing systems or tenets, whose protagonists were 

put to flight, he also came to be known as Anumana Tirtha 

aqaraate. 

Once an ascetic friend of Sri Acyutapreksa visited the fatter 

with a large following of his learned logician self-conceited disciples 

who hoping to defeat Sri Madhva in debate hurled endless doctri- 

nal and other problems, but Sri Madhva proved more than a match 

for them by his irrefutable counter-arguments and logical conclusions 

and so was hailed by the astounded and joyous gathering as Anuma- 

natirtha. 

Vidyasagara known so for his vast learning and Vadisimha for 

his debating supremacy measured their strength but were put to 

shame by Sri Madhva in no time. When Sri Sankara’s Bhasya on 

Brahma sutras came up for debaje, Sri Madhva exposed misinter- 

pretations, inconsistencies and absence of faithfulness and concord 

with the thoughts and trends of the sutrakara and sutras and expoun- 
ded them as they ought to be. 

Beholding the effulgent personality of Sri Madhva and hearing 

his illuminating discourses his father Madhyagehabhatta was immen- 

sely pleased though he had been greatly irritated on his son Vasu- 

deva’s taking up the holy order of Sanyasa. 

Once when Sri Madhva was engaged in a debate with his Guru 

Sri Acyutapreksa, sportingly and without malice, the former critici- 
sed Sri Sankara’s Bhasya which hurt the latter, who challengingly 
asked Sri Madhva to write up a Bhasya Commentary-on tthe Brahmg. 
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sutras, if he could, This, Sri Madhva took asa direction to com- 

pose Bhasya on the sutras and complied. He explained the purport 

of the sutras to one of his ascetic co-disdisciples who had besought 

Sri Madhva for such illumination, May Sri Madhya protect me is 

the author’s prayer. In almost every sloka, Sri Narayana Pandita+ 

carya has submitted such a prayer to inculcate the same attitude in 

all devotees. 

METH ay wale TeRTAAa: athat tea stat 

eaaat 9 cea ane ffsaaray creqad drama | 

aq wala waraHZarg aalarara 

aeat arg Radneaqwale fiqaecateat a ara: i 8 ol 
10. Yamyasam yan prabhokta bahuphalasamiteh 

ksirinim preksya yantim 

Syanandtre ca daityam sapadi Vijitavan 
phalgunam tirthamaptah 

Setum catrapahasyam khalamatha | 
krtavan sarvajidranganatham 

Natva yan Visvavandyohyupanadi 
Vibudhaukasya venmam sa dhanyah 

aiq yan = having started 

qraigt yamyasam = in the direction of the south 
(i.e.) the cardinal point presided over by Sri 

Yama . 

qulFar prabhokta = (Sri Madhva) easily consumed 

ag ne alaa: bahuphalasamiteh = bunches with many 

fruits (plantains) 

Sieg preksya = seeing (having reached the banks) 

arat yantim = the fast flowing 

ajfcctt ksirinim = (the river) Payasvini 
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@ ca = and (further on reaching) 

eqargt syanandire = in Anantasayana (Trivandrum) 

fafmaaia, vijitavan = worsted (in debate) 

agfz sapadi = inno time 

eq daityam = the demonical person 

ara: aptah = (Sri Madhva) having got to (reached) 

mena ate phalgunam tirtham = the tirtha consecrat- 

ed by phalguna (i.e.) Arjuna (Kanyakumari- 

Cape Comorin) 

@ ca = and (journeying further) 

ara: dptah = and reaching 

@% setum = setu (ie.) Ramesvaram 
ay atra = at this place 

gaarg Krtavin = made or rendered 

we Khalam = renegade 

aqateg apahasyam = the object of public derision 

aqinad sarvajit = succeeded in defeating al] pandits 

(protagonists of other systems) at Ramesvaram 

aa atha = thereafter 

azaql ndatvya = having prostrated 

wgata Ranganatham = to Sri Ranganatha (in 

Srirangam) 

fasaqegq: Visvavandyah = Sri Madhva who was & is 
bowed by all the world) 

aq yin = started journeying in the northerly 

direction 
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fag abate. Vibudhaukasah = camped (in or at)a 
place temple) dedicated to Vibudha (the 
all knowing Sri Visnu) 

sqagt upanadi = on the banks of the river Payas- 
vini 

@: aa: fe sah dhanyah hi = (May) He indeed most 
Venerable (Sri Madhva) 

aaa Avet = protect 

ai mim = me 

X. This sloka brings the narration to the end of the 5th sarga. 

Sri Madhva started on his propaganda tour southwards accom- 
panied by Sri Acyutapreksa. At Visnumangala, the Bhiksakartr offer- 
ed to Sri Madhva 200 large sized plantains, all of which Sri Madhva 
consumed with ease. Reaching Anantasayana (Tiruvanantapuram), 
Sri Madhva worsted In no time in debate, Sri Sankara who had been 
born in ukaputuna family and tried to overwhelm Sri Madhya jour- 
neying further south, he visited Kanyakumari which had been conse- 
erated by Arjuna and visited other tirthas on the way to reach 
Rameswaram. During his caturmasya sankalpa there, the same 
adversary tried to measure his strength, but because the object of 
public derision when he could not even break Sri Madhva’s danda 
which he thereatened to do. Sri Madhva worsted all other 
pandits in debate. He then went to Srirangam and offered his res- 
pects to Sri Ranganatha. Proceeding northwards he camped in a 
temple dedicated to Sri Visnu on the Payasvini river. The prayer is 
that this divine venerable Sri Madhya be pleased to protect (from 
falling into the traps of Asat Siddhanta.) 

faalalat wad 9744 aad claaeaaatat 

feeqatannra anatseleaaitha: STAB | 

Wa at aga @agaeay ware 

qaaiziggal aa aalh aaaad a wea 22 4 
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li. Visvadinam Satartha pravacanacaturo . 
danastktarthavadi 

Divyajfianaprakasi sakalajidakhila 

jiiabhidhah praptaripyah 

Bhimo va bhimasandhah khalakula 

damane gitika bhasyakari 

Gurvarciyanudicim mama manasi laset 

tirthaSodhi sa madhvah 

fapargtay = Visvadinam = of every word. beginning 

with Visvam in Sri Visnu sahasranama 

@: sah = He (Sri Madhva) 

ara taaa FIC: Satarthapravacanacaturah = adept 
in explaining hundred connotati- 
ons 

araararaargy danasiktarthavadi = (also adept) in 
explaining interpreting the Danastikta 
of Rig Veda 

fasy ara waratt Divyajfianaprakasi = exhibiting his 
trikalika jiiana or knowledge 

a@nalaq sakalajit = having worsted in debate all 

the pandits (everywhere he toured) 

maecq: priptaripyah = (He) returned to Rajatapit- 

hapura 

wiqaa: Bhimasandhah = (He) was possessed of 
awe-inspiring determination 

ata¥ at Bhimo va = (like) veritable Sri Bhimasena 
(born again) 

aupozay Khalakuladamane = in destroying the 

malevolent tribe in routing the protagoni- 
sts of all apasiddhanta 
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afaatasraat Gitikabhasyakari = (He-Sri Madhva) 
having composed his Bhasya on 

Srimad Bhagavadgita 

qaat gurvarci = after offering respects to his guru 

Acyutapreksa (and securing his permission) 

ata yan = having started on the journey 

saat udicim = in the northerly direction (to go to 

Badari) 

dtasal tirthasodhi = purifying the various tirthas 
on his route by bathing in them 

@:iaeq: sah Madhvah = (May) the self-same 

Madhva 

waq laset = shine (dwell always) 

aa aafa@ mama manasi = in my mind 

XI. This sloka epitomises the substance in first 35 slokas of the 
6th sarga of Sri Sumadhva Vijaya. 

While camping in the temple on the banks of the river Payasvini 

a group of pandits well versed in the vedas and the six vedangas 

engaged in discussion approached Sri Madhva for interpreting dana 

sukta in Rkgakha. Sri Madhva gave a certain interpretation, but 

the pandits put a different interpretation, which Sri Madhva agreed 

was also correct. On being questioned by the pandits as to how 

both could be correct, Sri Madhva told them that every word in 

Vedas had at least three connotations. Similary every word in 

Sriman Mahabharata had ten different connotations and in Sri 

Vishnu Sahasranama, every name had not less than hundred different 

connotations. This appeared to be fantastic to the pandits 

assembled there. The unbelieving pandits challenged Sri Madhva to 

illustrate his averment by interpreting the first word iqaq (Visvam) 

of Vishnu Sahasranama. 

This Sri Madhva did with ease supporting everyone of connota- 

tions with appropriate grammatical and other rules and asked them 
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to repeat what he had stated. Before the hundred interpretations 

were completed, the pandits admitted their utter inability to under- 

stand, much less reproduce and accepted their defeat. 

At another place, some pandits eager to defeat Sri Madhva, 

requested him to interpret a sukta in Rig Veda in which the word 

“Anala” occured which Sri Madhva stated to mean a maiden who 

had newly attained puberty. But the pandits asserted that the word 

meant who had been affected by Leucoderma ‘* fsatsatt ”’ ““Svitrini”. 

Thereupon Sri Madhva told them that a certain pandit would come 

there on a particular day and clear their doubt. The pandits were 

astounded when such a pandit arrived as foretold and confirmed the 

meaning given by Sri Madhva. They hailed him as a ‘‘Trikalajnani”’ 

and an all-knowing person. Thereafter Sri Madhva returned to 

Rajatapithapura (Udupi) laden with laurels. 

Sri Madhva’s determination to put down all ‘‘Apasiddhanta” 

like Mayavada, resembled the fearful determination of Sri Bhima- 

sena, to annihilate all enemies of Sri Krishna and Sri Madhva was 

therefore looked upon as Sri Bhimasena re-incarnated. Sri Madhva 

presented to Sri Acyutapreksa, Gita Bhasya, which he had written 

meanwhile. 

He then sought permission of his Guru and started journeying 

northwards to reach Badari. On the way he purified the various 

tirthas he passed, by bathing in them. 

The tirthas absolve the sins of persons bathing with proper 

anusandhana (knowledge of its sanctity). These sins absorbed and 
retained by tirthas are destroyed by great sages bathing in them. 

The prayer is that Sri Madhva may always dwell in the mind, 

to purify it, as his bathing purifies the tirthas. (for antahkarana 

suddhi) — inner purification. 

TMA qaatenaaciatatsa artag a 

aeaaly AQIATAASTA FAM: HAA: | 
MATT HAs lagna Fass: aia 

alerara: a739q efale fifiar adaga a Ferg 022 
5 
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12. Gangatari Sukarmopagata badarikanté 
atra Narayanam yo 

Natvaikanté samudyan pravacanakrdatho 
sattapah krsnanunnah 

Aptébhyah karyalékhisvamanugata 
nijaprérakah panimatran 

Marutyabhah prapasyan Harimapi 

girina sardhamrddhyai samésyat 

a: yah = who (Sri Madhva) 

agar? ~Gangatari = having crossed the River Ganga 

@nat sukarma = performing various good and meti- 

torious deeds 

sqnaazitata: upagatabadarikantah = having reached 

the precincts of Badarikashrama 

azar natva = having prostrated 

arram Narayanam = to Sri Narayana 

aqaeaqaqana samudyanpravacanakrt = devoutly and 

faithfully expounded his Gita Bhashya 

mart ekanté = in private 

aa: athah = thereafter 

aagm: sattapah = performing intense penance with 

observance of various austerities 

aenga: Krsnanunnah = having been ordered by 

Vasistha Krsna (Sri Védavyasa) to proceed : to 

Moola Badari 

staee@t Karyalékhi = (Sri Madhva) intimated by 
writing his intention to go to Moola Badari 

wea: aptébhyak = to his beloved disciples 
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areeara: Marutyabhah = (He Sri Madhva exhibited) 

his powers similar to Sri Vayu avatarabhuta 

Hanuman and Bhimasena 

qimarara panimatrat = (sending back or transported) 

by the mere wave of his hand 

aqnalas Hew: anugatanijaprérakah = bade his dear 
disciple who had followed him 

eatq. svam = himself (Sri Madhva) back to lower 

Badari 

qqaqq_ prapasyan = beheld with earnestness 

gftufa Harimapi = Sri Krishna also 

fafent ara girind sardham = along with the Himalayas 

@: sah = He (the self same Sri Madhva) 

eatq_ syat = be pleased to ordain 

® me = my 

maa rddhyai = spiritual advancement 

XU. This stoka condenses the portion from 36th sloka to the 

end of the 6th Sarga. 

Sri Madhva offered and dedicated his Gita Bhasya to Sri Visnu 

at the lower Badari, and expounded it devoutly and secretly as 

commanded by Sri Narayana. Sri Vedavyasa appearing to Sri 

Madhva at lower Badari but invislble to others commanded Sri 

Madhva to go to Moola Badari. As he was observing very severe 

penance with fasting and absolute silence, he wrote down his 

instructions to his disciples to stay behind at lower Badari and not 

to follow him. Wishing them well, as he was uncertain about his 

return, he wrote, 

“Fe casas Wasa 

meq aie aleaea aa ar: | 
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atfea facoy azar ag fa 
wreaghke ata feaatg i” 

Nedrsam sthalamalam samalaghnam 

Nasya tirthasalilasya samam vah 

Nasti Visnu sadrsam nanu daivam 

Nasmaduktisadrsam hitarupam. 

There is no other punyaksetra of equal efficacy in destroying 

sins as this nor is there any tirtha to equal this flowing Bhagirathi, 

neither is there indeed any devata equal to Sri Visnu, nor ever is 

there any message equal to mine in securing ultimate good i. e. 

bliss or Moksa. 

He started on his ascent to Moola Badari hopping from boulder 

to boulder like the veritable Sri Hanuman and Sri Bhimasena. One 

Satyatirtha unable to bear separation from his beloved Guru follow- 

ed him some distance but could not keep pace and prayed to him, 

whereupon Sri Madhva bade him go back to lower Badari by the 

wave of his hand the waft from which carried him in no time to his 

compatriots awaiting at lower Badari. 

Beholding the Himalayas with all its rich natural grandeur Sri 

Madhva with great joy recalled to his mind the creative glories of 

Sri Krishna. May Sri Madhva be pleased to ordain my progress in 

spiritual upliftment is the prayer, by most devoted adherence to the 

purport of the message he wrote “ arenginaza faery” 

asqzaeaiaagy gfaateaga Rea ae a fax 

aaqint aay eftafy gira: aeaacat aatay | 

HAT MCATATATTS AATATA zy 

faals Aeaqatatiaqaaar saat Fa Fa 1 83 i 
13. YO apasyatsvasramagryam munimahitaguno 

divyasalam ca citram 

Tatrarsinam samajé Harimapi munitah 

. satyavatyam prajatam 
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Kartaram Bharatadéh Bharatavaragurum 

Brahmasttrasya caho 

Nirddsam Nityapurnaganitagunamasau 

priyatam me sa césah 

qa: yah = who (Sri Madhva) 

afaafgagm: munimahitagunah = (was) possessed of 
attributes highly extolled by sages 

aqgaq apasyat = beheld 

eajaaragy = svasramagryam = the foremost of the 

delightful hermitages (viz. Badarikasrama) 

ax tatra = there (in that hermitage) 

fgsq aie divyasalam = the divine tree 

afeafq Harimapi = and also Sri Hari (Sri Vedavyasa) 

aHaTa prajatam = born (incarnated Himself) 

afaa: munitah = through the sage (Parasara) 

aaqgeat Satyavatyam = by Satyavati Devi 

aarz Samaje = amongst gathering 

HIITt Rsinam = of sages 

malt Kartaram = (Sri Vedavyasa who was) the author 

arcat?: Bharstadeh = of Bharata and other puranas 

saqaea a Brahmasitrasya ca = and also of Brahma- 

sutras 

wctaqzye Bharatavaragurum = the principal preceptor 

of Sri Mukhyaprana, or of the Pandavas 
born in Bharata lineage 

fagia nirdosam = devoid of all imperfections and 
defects 
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faeaqammfirage  — nitypurnaganitagunam = ever posse- 
ssed of infinite auspicious attributes 

of infinite magnitude 

aa fare ahocitram = (the congregation of sages on 

beholding Sri Madhva approaching wondered 

and exclaimed) “‘oh ! who this august person- 

ality could be ! Caturmukha Brahma or Sri 

Vayu or Surya in the ascetic dress 

aay asau = this (Sri Vayu avatarabhita) Sri Madhva 

@: #91 sah isasca = and that Lord (Sri Vedavyasa) 

silgai_ priyatam = (may they) be pleased 

® me = with me 

XIII. This sloka epitomises the first 32 slokas of the 7th sarga of 

Sumadhva Vijaya. 

adit: adda: Raegraagaraa: areata 

Raraagas: aaTqraa: GorarTeTEy: | 

fates qage Quafiaae aaa 

Zot acalata: a qetaqar aafast gate: 1 22 1 

14. Sarvangaih Sarvavandyaih Vimalakuvalaya 

syamalaih sobhamanam 

Vijiianinandatéjah pravaragunamayaih 

purnalavanyaripaih 

Bimbostam padmapadam subhakapisajatam 
sainacarmanamisam 

Drstva natvopagudhah Sa gururavatumam 

sipavisto munistah 

@ ge: sah guruh = He the Guru (Sri Madhvacharya) 
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Eur drstva = having seen 

ga isam = Lord Vedavyasa 

waar: sarvavandyaih = Venerated and extolled by 
all (including Sri Lakshmi Devi) 

aajis: sarvaigaih = with all his bodily features 

qnerat@ey: purnalavanyarupaih = full and handsome- 
ness par-excellence 

aiaara sobhamainam = shining 

fanegaeagatas: Vimalakuvalayashyamalaih = with 

pleasing hue of pure blue lotuses 

qay@ padmapadam = with feet (soles) of lotus colour 

faarz bimbostam = with lips of beautiful. crimson 
colour 

gaaigaaz subhakapisajatam = with fascinating gold- 
en coloured tangled hair on his head 

auaatet sainacarminam = (with his body) covered 
with deer skin 

fagraiag Aa: wacaaay: Vijiiananandatejah . pravaragu 
namayaih = possessed with or 

of excellent attributes like 

Vijfiana, ananda, tejas etc., 

acat natva = (Sri Madhva) having bowed in absolute 

reverence (to Sri Vedavyasa) 

wqq~e: upagudhah = having been embraced (by Sri 

Vedavyasa) 

agfas: Stpavistah = was seated by the command of 
Sri Vedavyasa, very near on a seat provided by 

the sages 

@: we: sah guruh = the selfsame guru (Sri Madhva) 
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gals: munistah = (who was) extremely dear to sage 
Sri Vedavyasa and all other sages who knew the 

greatness of Sri Vayu 

aqq avatu = may be pleased to protect 

ati mam = me 

XIV. This concludes the 7th sarga of Sri Sumadhvavijaya 

describing the divine figure of Sri Vedavyasa and the 

reception given by Him to Sri Madhva. 

Sri Madhva on reaching the foremost and delightful of all her- 

mitages beheld Sri Vedavyasa, seated under the divine Badari tree, 

possessed of subha gunas limitless in extent and number; surrounded 

by sages, who wondered on seeing Sri Madhva, who that impressive 

personality could be, Caturmukha Brahma, Sri Vayu or surya in 

ascetic orders and extolled him. May Sri Madhva and Srr Vedavyasa, 

born of Satyavati Devi by Sage Parasara and author of Bharata and 

other puranas and composed Brahmasutras be pleased with me is 

the prayer. (i.e. shower their grace on me) 

fasg sqiaea aay Fad AIAG quia 
alraieg qanrat deftag az aaa guar | 

sala Hig Safaraiiaud ca aieaaat 

fag alfracdaft ax afaved ata caeaq 4 
15. Sisyam Vyasasya Narayanamatha ca gatam 

sarvasetum sumatsyam 

Sasvasyam Kurmakolau Nrharimatha Manum 
Vamanan Buddharamau 

Vyasam Kakutstha Krsnavaticiramitara 

Nandanam Kalkiyajiiau 

Siddhésam Naumi Dhanvantari Vara Vanitakhyam 

taménam smarantam 
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afax naumi = (I) bow or (I) reverentially extoll 

a tam= to Sri Madhva 

fsa Sisyam = the disciple (who had received in pri- 

vate all instructions, explanations etc.,) 

saTra@ea Vyasasya = of Sri Vedavyasa 

aa atha = (who) after having received all enlighten- 

ment, elucidations etc., 

na gatam = having approached (in another enclave 

in the 4srama) 

atctaat. ~Narayanam = Sri Dharmaputra Narayana 

gated smarantam = devoutly contemplated or medi- 

tated 

afafaz aticiram = for a very very long time 

wae énam = on the selfsame Narayana 

aa @g sarvasétum = as the sustainer of the Universe 

(as the Jagatjanmadikarana) 

aq atha = and further (on His other Avatararapas) 

viz., 

gateeq Sumatsyam = The adorable Matsyaraipa 

avarey Sasvasyam = The Hayagriva rapa 

ee wet Kurmakolau = Adikurma and Varaha 

zefe Nrharim = Sri Narasimha rupa 

ag Manum = Tapasa Manu 

(an avatara of Sri Visnu) 

alaa Vamanam = Sri Vamana 

qeauat Buddha Ramau = Sri Buddha and Sri Parasu- 

Rama . 

6 
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zara Vyasam = Sri Vedavyasarapa (identical with 
others) 

# Heeyet Kakutsthakrspau = (Dasaratha’s son) Sri 
Rama and Sri Krishna 

afezam Kalkiyajfiau = as Sri Kalki and Yajiia (son 

of sage Ruci by Akuti Devi) 

fag Siddhesgam = Sri Kapila (an avatara of Sri 
Visnu) 

aeqeaftacafaarez Dhanvantarivaravanitakhyam = as 
Sri Dhanvantari and the revered 

Mohini Rapa of Sri Visnu 

XY. Carrying forward the narration to the end of 37th sloka 

in the 8th Sarga, this sloka states that Sri Madhva received in private 

all the necessary upadesa from Sri Vedavyasa for the commentaries 

he was to write. He then went to another enclave accompanying 

Sri Vedavyasa to have Darsana and receive further instructions and 

commandments from Sri Dharmaputra Narayana — (another rupa 

of Sri Vedavyasa). On reaching the enclave Sri Madhva contemplated 

most reverentially on Him, as the mulakarana of the [Cosmos] 

(Jagajjanmadikarana) with infinite rupas, a few of which are menti- 

oned. The author offers his most respectful obeissance to Sri 

Madhva. 

amaa gut ae caend dapat aft a 
MA ATIMNTST AT NNIATATAATTTATTA | 

aeqarauarea aghraatta Qercaary: 

Boag A a ates efteata ataurea: | 
16. Dattatréyam Kumaram Hrdi Dadhadtsabham 

Hamsakrsnau Harim tam 

Dharmam Narayanakhyam sadaSasata 
sahasradyanantavataram 
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Tannunnastattvastktyai Varamucitanarai 

réva s€évyatvamaptah 

Krechradyatronmukh6 mé sagatirapi 

Harir Vyasanarayanakhyah 

q: yah = who the selfsame Sri Wadhva) 

aaq dadhat = continued to contemplate 

alg hrdi = in his heart of hearts 

aaa Dattatréyam = on Sri Dattatreya son of 
sage Atri by Anastya Devi 

att Kamaram = Sri Kumara rupa 

RUA Rsabham = Sri Rsabha rapa 

age) Hamsakrsnau = Sri Hamsa and Dharma- 

putra Sri Krishna 

aH Dhirmam = son of Dharma 

af€ Harim = Sri Hari rapa 

acuaneg Narayanikhyam = Sri Narayana another 

avatara of Sri Visnu as son of Dharma 

aq Va ageaaratamit Sadasasatasahasradyananta- 

vatiram = (contemplated 

on) Sri Matsyadl ten; Ajadi 
fiftyone; Narayanadi hundr- 

ed; Visvadi thousand and 

Ajitadi infinite avataras of 

Sri Visnu 

gat: tannunnah = having been commanded by Sri 

Narayana and Sri Vedavyasa) 

eA IT Tattvastktyai = to write a Bhasya (ie-) a 

commentary on the Brahmasttras, suppor- 
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ted by appropriate authorities and logic, 

expounding the para-apara-tattva visaya 

wa: aptah = (Sri Madhva) reverentially beseeched 

and obtained 

az yvaram = the boon 

slaa atta citanarairéva = that only by deserving 

(satvika) persons 

rey sévyatvam = his Bhasya should be studied 
(i.e. appeal to only satvika souls) 

eeota krcchrat = with great reluctance at being 

separated from them _ 
arayregea:  yatronmukhah = Sri Madhva turned his 

face for the return journey 

@: sah = He (the selfame Sri Madhva) 

alt ff Harirapi = and Sri Hari also 
sara arcyaoreg: Vydsanirayanakhyah = known as 

Sri Vedavyasa, Sri Narayana and so 

on 

% me = (May please be) my or to me 

aia: gatih = refuge, abode or resott 
XVI. This sloka is the synopsis of the rest of the 8th Sarga. 

Sri Madhva continued to ruminate further in his heart of hearts 

on the infinite avatara and other rupas of Sri Visnu with their aus- 

picious attributes and deeds, ali of which are necessarily infinite in 

number and magnitude, untainted by any shadow of defect or defici- 

ency. Thereafter he was instructed by Dharmaputra. Sri Narayana 

as also by Sri Vedavyasa (though one and the same but two rupas) 

to go back and compose Bhasya on the Brahmasutras, adequately 

substantiated by Vedic and other authoritative quotations with 

irrefutable logical arguments and spread the message of true and 

correct knowledge for salvation of the suffering satvic souls. 
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Following Sri Krishna’s dictum “ ¢ 8 araqenta, aracnra 
Ha | A AT YaTT area a a at atssaqag i”? (har e< es) 
“Idam te natapaskaya nabhaktaya kadacana. Na casusrusave 

vacyam nacamam yo abhyasuyate”’ (Gita: 18-67). 

(Translation) “Let not this the most transcendental secret tenets 
be divulged by you to anyone, who does not lead a life of purity, 
practising various austerities or to one, who is not a devotee of 
mine, or to one, who serves not his Guru properly, nor never to one 

who hates Me or My devotees’’. 

Sri Madhva respectfully submitted that during Kaliyuga, the 
world was mostly full of evilnatured persons to whom divulging the 
secret tenets of “‘Moksa sastra’* would be highly detestable like 
feeding a dog with sacred offerings (Homa dravya) meant for devat- 
as. Thereupon both Sri Vedavyasa and Sri Narayana assured Sri 
Madhva that his success (teachings and works) would generate in 
the minds of tamasic souls intense repulsion and blindness to the 
tenets like the sun-rise to an owl which feels blinded and shuns illu- 
mination. On the contrary, the satvic souls would be gladdened and 
would be benefited by them. Thus assured, very reluctant to be 
separated from them, Sri Madhva started on his return journey, 
bearing in mind their commandments to catry out the appointed 
mission of his avatara. 

The author prays that Sri Madhva and Sri Vedavyasa-Narayana 
rupas of Sri Hari may become his (ours also) goal or refuge. 

(The prayer of Sri Madhva is echoed that this effort of transla- 
tion may evoke the same blessings.) 

ASEM SAT HRA QINasaAR Mal TAT TAT 

SORA AT a FA ATTA daaa: gaa | 

OHA Massa aaa altaa 

Rea ascusisagalt Afar waecat aaa 029 
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17. Labdhva anujfiaém Mukundat svajanamupagato 

anékabhiksa prabhokta 

Atulyam Bhasyam ca kurvan svaguaasamagupam 

samprayatah punaryan 

Satchastrasesasakhasvakhilavijayavan sobhanam _ 

; stirivaryam 

Sisyam labdhva atijaitram punarapi vividhan 
praptarapyo gatirme 

aseqr labdhva = Having obtained 

agat anujiiam = permission 

garqrq. Mukundat= from Sri Mukunda (Sri Vedavyasa) 

avata arameat anékabhiksa prabhokta = accepting 
bhiksha from many people simultane- 

ously (on the way from Mala Badari 

to lower Badari) 

‘saa: upagatah = (having) reached or approached 

zqHa svajanam = his disciples (at lower Badari) 

@ ca = and furthér (or thereafter) 

gaa kurvan = (Sri Madhva having) composed 

ageq atulyam = matchless and unsurpassed 

(asa tulyam = similar to Sri Vedavyasa i. to Sri 

Vedavyasa’s expressed views) 

are Bhasyam = Bhasya on Brahmasitras 

TIYNAATM svagupasamagunam = possessed or 

endowed with gunas similar to himself in 
establishing Hari Sarvottama and allied 

tenets and demolishing all other opposing 

siddhantas or in granting the desired phala 

to his satvic devotees according to their 

deserts 
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qa: punah = again 

aqata: samprayatah = journeying 

aq yan = in the southern direction 

afaafasaara, akhilavijayavan = having worsted all 

the pandits (he had chance to confront) 

ag sremararearge Satchastrasesasakhasu = in six 

Sastras and all other branches of 

learning 

war labdhva = having obtained (by his intellectual 
superiority and validity of his tenets) (by conver- 

sion) 

fay sisyam = as his sisya or disciple 

aa sobhanam = obhana bhattacharya 

afeag surivaryam = the doyen of pandits 

alaxa atijaitram = who had uptil then won against 
all pandits 

gate punarapi = and again (obtained) 

fafaara vividhan = many other (disciples) 

araecy: praptarupyah = (having) reached Rajatapi- 
thapura (i. e.) Udipi 

®# Mé = (May Sri Madhva be) my 
wfa: gatih = goal or refuge 

XVII. The first 29 slokas of the 9th sarga are covered by this. 

Sri Madhva bearing in his mind the command of Sri Vedavyasa 

to write commentaries on Brahmasutras and obtaining Sri Veda- 

vyasa’s gracious permission, very reluctantly started back on the 

return journey and reached lower Badari, where his disciples were 

awaiting him. On the way to lower Badari, he accepted Bhiksha 

from several persons simultaneously. 
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Sri Madhva thereafter composed his Brahmasutrabhasya endow- 

ed with qualities similar to himself. The author has used the words 

“eqyNAAYN”’ to impress on the devotees that the Bhasya possess- 
es the same qualities as the personality of Sri Madhva. It stands 

for the 4th pada of sloka 11 of this sarga in Sumadhvavijaya- 

“eqnralzqurqatcam”’. Rupamanyadiva dhanyamatmanah as 

if a doubt of the venerable person (Sri Madhva). Continuing his 

journey southwards he passed through many centres of learning and 

was locked in disputations in all systems of learning and philosophy 

and worsted all the top scholars gathered at those seminars. Finally 

he was confronted with Sobhana Bhattacharya who had never 

known defeat at any time in any branch of learning and defeated 

him too. Sobhana Bhattacharya immediately sought and was 

readily initiated asa disciple, whereupon large numbers of others 

followed suit and became Madhva’s sisyas. 

TET TCI weg AloaaAlarsq MNT We 

ail aataaeat Aqgaaet dieardiaey | 
aiearaes agahataary ahearry aq : 

Saye ATA Gay aaa: SAAT BEAT: |) < W 

18. Sakhyé vyakhyaya bhasyam kalimalam 

apaniyacyutajiiaya calam 

Karsnimarcamacalyam tridasakatarunair 

lilayaniyarapyé 
Asthapyodasya yajfiapratihatiniratan 

karayitvasya yajiiam 

Vyasam natva punasca pratigatarajatah 

samprasidétsa Madhvah 

a@:aeq: sah Madhvah = the ‘selfsame Sri Madhva- 

aqdia apaniya = (having) dispelled 

afeas Kalimalam = misconceptions (philosophies) 
caused by kali 
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ae cateara alam vyakhyaya = by his exhaustive and 

critical explanations and interpretations 

ateq? Bhasyam = of or through his bhasya 

asqaara Acyutajfiaya = to Acyutapreksacarya 

@ ca = as also 

aeq sakhye = to one of his codisciple friends 

arta aniya = (Sri Madhva) having brought 

#twat lilaya = with ease or effortlessly and single 
handed 

wat aseif arcam karsnim = idol of Sri Krisna 

aareat acalyam = which was unshakable 

faagaaei: tridasakatarunaih = by thirty hefty youths 

areata asthapya = (having) installed it 

et Rupye = in Rajatapithapura 

szeq udasya = having driven away 

aanfaafafacara yajiiapratihatiniratan = those who 

were obstructing the performance of a 

yajiia 

altfgeat karayitva = (having) caused to be carried to 
successful conclusion 

aeq asya = his preceptor’s son’s 

aq yajfiam = yajiia 

ga2t punasca = once again 

aayt natva = having gone to Mula Badari and offered 

salutations 

sata Vyasam = to Sri Vedavyasa (and receiving further 
instructions and commandments) 

7 
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sfamacaa: pratigatarajatah = (having) returned to 

Rajatapithapura again 

aqeajtq_ samprasidet = (May he) be pleased to shower 
his grace (on me-all devotees) 

XVIII. Proceeding further with the narration, the author 

condenses the rest of the ninth sarga in this sloka, mentioning two 

of the incidents after Sri Madhva’s return to Udipi from his first 
trip to Badari. 

Sri Madhva expounded his Brahmasutrabhasya to his Guru Sri 

Acyutapreksa and disenchanted and dispelled deep rooted misconce- 

ptions and misguided notions imbibed from prior bhasyas, so also to 

one of his ascetic-friends. 

He drove away the persons, who regarding themselyes as well- 

versed in performance of yajnas, were obstructing others from 

officiating at them, by showing the former to be really non-conver- 

sant with the correct and proper modes of conducting them. He 

caused one such yajna to be conducted in the proper way with his 

brother officiating at it. 

Thereafter, Sri Madhva went on his second pilgrimage to Mula 

Badari and reverentially dedicating his Brahmasutrabhasya to Sri 

- Vedavyasa, who was extremely pleased with Sri Madhva’s faithful 

and correct exposition blessed him with augmented enjoyment of 

“Sahabhoga”’ which He had already conferred in Sri Ramavatara 

for his part as Sri Hanuman. 

Sri Vedavyasa then directed Sri Madhva to return and complete 

the balance of his commentaries and compositions and in. particular 

write the Tatparyanirnaya on Mahabharata for which Sri Vedavyasa 

gave special instructions. 

This shows the unique and superlative importance of Sriman 

Mahabharata as a religio-philosophical treatise rightly named as 

Pancamo-Vedah (aay 4z:), Itis also called sastra (areaftae- 

firgia2) It is regarded superior even to vedas as expounding 

matters entirely within the special knowledge of Sriman Narayana- 

rupa Vedavyasa, who autored the Mahabharata. 
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“aid ad aga germaftan: ger! 
Sadarlgha: ad: alae aaleaa: | 
sqtaxaalaan aw ca ealcsaa ara” 

It is also called the code for correct understanding of all sastras 

with illustrations. 

“fang: ag arearnt ard aicatfaa:” 
No wonder that his second trip was taken for the express purpose of 

writing “‘Sriman Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya” to seek special 

guidance and illumination from Sri Vedavyasa, as the text had been 

severely mutilated with omissions, substitutions and host of other 

inroads. Sri Madhva composed this vast work, as instructed and 

delineated by Sri Vedavyasa. 

“ fgsrqraarg, fasoltasgiaa, aemarqgaataa: WTEAANS- 
saadiagiaa Gacafivage facta: wa: 0” 

| This shows the unsurpassed greatness of Sri Madhva amongst 

Sri Visnu’s devotees and his competence. Greatness of Sri Madhva 

and his bhasya has been extensively dealt with under the previous 

sloka, 

The author devoutly prays that Sri Madhva may be pleased to 
shower his grace on his disciples and followers. 

(Sanskrit quotations from Sri Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya) 

AMUSIeA NATSAM FeTTT aA: ca: 

Tat catkeat afeasafaue seafa sala saz | 

gdatateadsey sahaaty aaa aeaaeATT 

aaratesara: aaraais aed abel Req esu 
19. Sagastvadigadévam paravasakhananam 

yo vyadhadaplavah svaih 

Gangatari svaritya vasitayavanirat 

Vartmani kvapi coran 
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Hantum yatanmitho ahan kvacidapi 

nijasisyena caddravayaddrag 

Yogénasicchilabhah kvacidapi saganastam 

Mahéksam Didrkse 

a: yah = (Sri Madhva) who 

sqatqa Vyadhat = made 

tutq isadevam = the king isvaradeva 

uwtagaaat Paravasakhananam = to dig relentlessly and 
involuntarily against his own will 

armecatq + Sagastvat = for his harsh and insulting com- 

pulsion of others in digging for a tank 

amgraity Gangatari = (Sri Madhva) crossed the Ganga 

za: svaih = with his disciples | 

aceq: aplavah = without the aid of the boats 

afaraaafacrz Vasitayavanirat = caused the Moslem 
King to bow to his wishes 

eaqviar svaritya = by speaking to the Moslem King 

in his own language 

wife acafa kvapi vartmani = at one of the places on 

his journey 

agq ahan = (he) caused killing 

faa: mithah = amongst themselves 

awa coran = of the dacoits 

atara yatan = who had come 

gd hantum = to kill him (Sri Madhva) 

fade kvacidapi = at another place 

agraaq, adravayat = made (robbers) run away for their 
lives 
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fasfaraor nijasisyéna = by one of his disciples 

afeaaft kvacidapi = at another place again 

gig drak = almost instantly 

ata yogéna = by his yogic uicntaany powers 

faiata: silabhah = appeared like stone images 

am: saganah =along with his disciples (to the robbers 

and made them go away) 

fgz& didrksé = I yearn to behold 

aagea tam Mahéksam = him, the venerable Madhva 
endowed with such super human powers - 

XIX. This sloka forms the gist of the first 29 slokas of the 10th 

sarga, narrating some incidents during Sri Madhva’s 

journey to & fro Badari. 

A king by name Ishvara deva intending to construct a tank was 

compelling everyone passing along, to dig for it irrespective of 

personalities and ordered Sri Madhva in the same manner. Sri 

Madhva directed the king to show the process of digging and as the 

internal mentor of all beings made the king dig relentlessly unable 

to stop while he himself departed from the spot. 

' A moslem king on the banks of Ganga had ordered for security 

reasons that there should be no boats plying between the two banks. 

But Sri Madhva crossed'the river without the help of boats, his disci- 

ples holding one another’s hands, the first holding Sri Madhva’s. 

Astounded by this, when questioned by the Moslem King, Sri 

Madhva, speaking in the king’s own language, replied that the 

Almighty Narayana inherent in Suryamandala, who guided and 

protected the universe including the king, had guided him to cross 
without the aid of boats. Immensely impressed, the Moslem king 

honoured him by gifting half of his kingdom. 

Then three incidents of attack by dacoits on Sri Madhva party 

are noticed’. In one Sri Madhya went into their midst with his bun- 

dled ‘‘Karavastra’’. Mistaking it for the treasure, they fought and 
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killed each other, to take possession of it. In the second, a disciple 

of Sri Madhva snatched a sword from the robbers and swirled it 

making the robbers to take to their heels. In the third, by his 

mystic powers, he and his disciples appeared to the robbers as stone 

images making them go away disappointed or disheartened. How- 

ever the dacoits noticed the stone-image like Sri Madhva and his 

disciples starting to move on. Struck with this superhuman power, 

they prostrated to Sri Madhva. 

The author prays that Sri Madhva endowed with such divine | 

powers may be pleased to clear his mental vision of all obstructions 

and grant a true and correct perspective of his tenets. 

SISA AaaRa GT TeTal 
Maa KAT AY arakar adeaaareag | 

Preat afa gaan asgaraar afar afaaeat 
qaisrary fies aragatary TASS TAS Ro} 

20. Daityavyaghropaghati narasakhakarato 

labdhagaurépalarcho 

Vyasajfiam Hrtsutarta laghu surasarito 

Varisamstambhayogat 

Bhitva bhimim dyunadya mathamupagataya 

Vandito murtimatya 

Yunodanékan Vijigyé yugapadupagatan 
yassalilam tamidé 

a: yah = who (Sri Madhva) | 

Seqsaimamd daityavyaghropaghati = killed the 

demon 

seainzquta: labdhagaurdpalarcah = having received 

white coloured Vyasamustis for Pooja, 

with the Sannidhana of Sri Lakshmi- 

narayana 
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ava@ata: narasakhakaratah = from the hands of Sri 
Narasakha-Sri Dharmaputra Narayana at 

Mula Badari 

cataraigad Vyasajfiahrt = bearing in his mind the 

special command of Sri Vedavyasa on his 

second visit to Badari to write a Tatparya 

on the Sriman Mahabharata (which had 

been variously tampered with) elucidating it 

for the benefit and spiritual advancement of 

the Muktiyogyajivis. He started on his 

second return journey. (The greatness of 

Sriman Mahabharata has been noticed under 

Sloka 18) 

gaat sutarta = having crossed over with ease and 

comfort 

gtafta: surasaritah = the divine or celestial river 

Ganga 

afcaequaarg Varisamstambhayogat = making the 

waters of Ganga slablike and flowing 

by his yogic powers 

@q laghu = as if he and his disciples were lighter 
than water 

aftga: Vanditah = (who Sri Madhva) was devoutly 
bowed to 

wagr dyunadya = by the celestial river Ganga-abhi- 

manidevata Sri Ganga 

afaacat murtimatya = (who) in bodily form 

sqqaat upagataya = approached 

as Matham = the monastery (Mutt) in which Sri 
Madhva had camped 
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fazat bhitva = having pierced through 

ufia bhamim = the earth 

q: yah = who (Sri Madhva) 

fafasa = Vijigye = overcame or defeated 

azie salilam = with ease (or playfully) 

avara anekan = several or many (more than one) 

qatz yunan = youths 

SyMata upagatan = who came (to fight) 

qq yugapat = all at the same time 

@ tam = Him (Sri Madhva) 

$= ide = (J) reverentially extoll 

XX. This summarises the textual matter of slokas 23 to 42 in 
Sri Sumadhvavijaya. 

While proceeding in the Himalayan region, Sri Satyatirtha (one 

of the, disciples) carrying the Devara Pettige, was attacked bya 

demon appearing as tiger, which Sri Madhva killed with a blow 

from his fist. Sri Madhva again proceeded to Narayana asrama in 

Mula Badari and received eight Sri Vyasamustis from Sri Dharma- 

‘putra Narayana, for puja, possessing the Sannidhana of Sri 

Lakshminarayana. On account of the total identity of the two 

rupas they are called Sri Vyasa Mustis. Bearing in his mind Sri 
Vedavyasa’s command to compose the Tatparya Nirnaya on 

Mahabharata, Sri Madhva rejoined: his disciples in Lower Badari 

crossed the river Ganga walking effortlessly on the water-surface, as 

it was all a slab or hard ground and they were lighter than water, 

since plying of boats between opposite banks had been stopped for 

fear of infiltration of enemies of the King. While camping for 

Caturmasya in his mutt at Hastinapura, the celestial Ganga piercing 

through the earth appeared as a divine damsel and reverentially 
bowed to Sri Madhva. 

No wonder, as Sri Bharathi, who is devoutly propitiated by 

Devas headed by Rudra, herself serves Sti Madhva (Sri Vayu) who 
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controls the world by the mere movement of his eye brows. Some 

fifteen of his hefty youthful disciples haughty of their physical 

strength were challenged and defeated by Sri Madhva singlehanded 

while all of them attacked him together. They begged him to 

release them when they were pushed down to the ground together. 

Sri Madhva of such divine and supernatural prowess, I devoutly 

extoll, is the author’s prayer. 

© , nN 

“watalhnaael aacaafatag caveat aregusal 
fasarntagata cazafa gu ta afsareq | 

HAAN TTT TAMARA TAR TAT 
aia: geqearteafafeaaltal a: Tad ATW VL # 

21. Svargahvoktiprakhandi sakalasamayijit 

Vyakhyaya bhatpura ajau 

Sisyanamayudhani prakatayati pura pujitah 

silinalam 

Pratyakséna kvacidyo dasagatagururambha 

payobhuk ksanatsad 

Ganaih puspadikarityabhihitacarito yah 

subhaistam prapadyé 

aq Prapadyé = (I) devoutly prostrate for enlighten- 
ment and protection 

@ tam = him (Sri Madhva) 

gq: yah = who 

atafzaaica:  abhihitacaritah = was extolléd for his 
exemplary meritorious and glorious 

| deeds 
au: subhaih = by all good persons (satvikas) 

eamtatnaerrd} svargahvoktiprakhandi = (who Sri 
Madhva) refuted the statements ofa 
sanyasi named Amaravati by exposing 

their untenability 
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aneadiataa sakalasamayijit = (who) conquered 
protagonists of other systems of philoso- 

phy, establishing all of them as fallacious 

eqyreqat vyakhyaya = by his interpretation and exposi- 

tion adequately supported by authorities 

arata abhat = (and) thereby brilliantly shone 

sazafa prakatayati = (Sri Madhva) exhibited 

farsaray sisyanam = to his disciples 

argatfa ayudhani = the weapons of war (gada 

aay ajau = (used by him) in kuruksetra battle in his 

incarnation as Bhimasena 

qu pura = in the past yuga 

afsa: pijitay = (Sri Madhva) was propitiated 

aw alam = very well with deep devotion 

afear salina = by Sri Rudra (the god whose weapon 
is Tristila) as a.brahmin 

gzaam pratyakséna = appearing visibly to all the 
gathering at Hrsikés 

afaaq kvacit = at one of the places on his route or 
journey through 

quaageceqa aR Dasasatagururambhapayobhuk = 
(He) consumed a thousand large 

sized plantains and (many pots of) 

milk 

aumra ksanat = in a moment’s time 

agia: sadganaih = by singing with appropriate music 

qeq.fgaiat puspadikari = (he) caused leaves, flowers, 

fruits to sprout from dried wood 
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XXI. This sloka covers the portion from 41st sloka to the end of 

of 10th sarga relating to the 2nd journey to Badari. 

A sanyasi by name Amaravati tried a dialectical grappling with 

Sti Madhva, challenged him to establish that jnana with karma was 

instrumental in attaining Moksa, but was unable to comprehend 

the statements of Sri Madhva. Yet he asked Sri Madhva what 

jnana padartha was. Very adroitly Sri Madhva silenced him by 

asking whether he (Amaravathi) possessed jnana or not. If ‘‘No”, 

then the question could not have been asked, if ‘‘Yes’’, that was 

“jnana padartha” and completely disconcerted him. Sri Madhva 

vanquished the protagonists of all other systems at the various 

conferences of pandits, by his superlative exposition of the purport 

of the Vedas and authoritative texts, which spread a hallow about 

him. 

At Kuruksetra, he showed to the intense reverential bewilder- 

ment of his disciples Satyatirtha and others, the mace (gada) used 

by him as Sri Bhimasena, which was imbedded in the earth. At 

Hrsikes, Sri Rudra appeared as a brahmin for a moment to all 

the gathering and respectfully offered Bhiksha to Sri Madhva with 

all viands. At one of the places, a king (intending to test if Sri 

Madhva was really an incarnation of Sri Bhimasena) offered him 

(four thousand) large sized plantains and thirty pots of milk which 

Sri Madhva consumed effortlessly. Sri Madhva exhibited his 
extraordinary and superhuman proficiency in music, by singing and 

making the audience fall asleep and rendered a tree which never 

bore flowers or fruits, to sprout giving forth flowers and fruits, 

which astounded them. 

The prayer is that the author offers his most devout pranamas 

to Sri Madhva. 

saeat seat yfaraseafaa anad Fea ata Tag 

FS Saaaralagaca stwararcaatsg | 

argsaiag alcataahafata: aria aia: 

aa. aalacha frafianae asavsia aswqy RV 
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22. Vyakhyam srutva munibhyo abhyadhita 

samayatoyasya labhyam phanindro 
Vaikuntham hémananamanimayasadanam 

. Srisadhamasta dosam 
Sayujyadyapta saukhyairvividha visayibhih 

sundari bhogabhagbhih 

Brahmadyairnathadrgbhirvilasitamatulam 

so anugrnhatu no alam 

‘Ruteg: Phanindrah = the king of the serpents (Sri 
Adi sesa) 

aeaqr Srutva = having heard 

sareat vyakhyam = the dissertation of the religio- 
philosophic tenets by Sri Madhva 

asalaq abhyadhita = expounded impressively 

ufasa: munibhyah = to the sages Sanaka and others 

ages atulam = the matchless 

aque Vaikuntham = the realm of Vaikuntha 

faztaa Vilasitam = (which) was resplendent 

gaatatalnaqtaga hémaninamatimayasadanam=with 
the palace studded with preciots 
gems in gold 

aiaatat srisadhama = which was the abode of Sri 
_ Lakshmipati Sri Visnu | 

aeqaty astadosam = devoid of all defects 

argsarataaet: § Sdyujyidyaptasaukhyaih =(which) is 
inhabited by the souls who had obtai- 
ned sayujya, simipya, salokya, and 
sarupya mukti enjoying the bliss con- 
sequent to such moksa 
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falaatasfata: Vividha visayibhih = with endless vari- 
eties of visayas 

dau aia anita: = Sundari bhogabhagbhib = with the 
company of eternally youthful 
divine damsels 

Tea: Brahmadyaih = (which realm) is inhabited by 

Mukta Caturmukha Brahma and other mukta 

jivas 

aragita: nathadrgbhih = (where) ever and incessant- 
ly beholding the Overlord Sri Visau 

ava: lJabhyah = (which is Vaikuntha) is obtainable 

amqa: Samayatah = by studying and faithfully 

following the tenets 

aeq yasya = of Sri Madhvacirya 

a: Sah = He Sri Madhvicarya who has authored the 

Moksa Sastra (soul emancipating system) 

wayerg anugrhnatu = may be pleased to grant or 

shower his grace 

ae alam = plentifully 

a: nah = (to) on us 

XXII. The entire matter in the 11th Sarga is condensed in this 

Sloka. 

Sri Adisesa appearing in heavens devoutly listened to the highly 

illuminating discourses by Sri Madhvacharya on the real purport of 

his Brahmasutrabhasya. Sri Adisesa’s presence, though invisible to 

persons on earth, was noticed by a peculiar monlight-like illuminati- 
on. On returning to his abode, he was asked by Sanakadi rsis about 

the greatness, efficacy and achievable object of the study of Sri 

Madhvacarya’s Sastra. He explamed and expatiated to them that 

those who devoutly imbibed the tenets and faithfully practise them, 

will ultimatelry secure the grace of Sri Visnu, who grants them Moksa, 
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which transports them to dwell in Vaikuntha, Vaikuntha and life 

of dwellers there is extensively described in the main work. It is 

the abode of Sri Lakshmipati Sri Visnu with His resplendent palace 

of gold studded with priceless precious gems, where mukta Catur- 

mukha Brahma and other released souls who have attained the four 

kinds of mukti; viz; Sayujya, Samipya, Salokya and Sarupya; dwell 

evet-immeresd in the blissful vision of Sri Visnu and experiencing the 

bliss of aprakrta visayas in the company of eternally youthful divine 

damsels, untouched by any defects or deficiencies. 

May the author of this Moksa Sastra be pleased to grant us the 

boon of studying and faithfully following his tenets for the ultimate 

liberation from Samsara and attainment of moksa is the prayer. 

aargatfiard agent aifryaaie: 

asa Sqiafagy casaa ga yrds a aizy | 

MAIS WATARISSTaT Bega! 

aegay eles ardlefesaatiat care aeagiat: 123i 
23. Nanadurnitivadairvihitamurumadam 

Mayibhitasuréndraih 

Yo ayam Védantasimhs Vyajayata Kuravam 

Pundarikam ca kandam 

Visvascaryaprakara pravacanamakarot 

chandasim yatsprdhanyah 
Tatkurvan hasyaasiddvijavaranikaré syama 

taddasadasah 

cara sydma = Let us become 

azraziat: taddasadasih = (Sri Madhva’s) his dasas’ 

dasas 

atsa yoayam = This (Sri Madhva) who 

Rareafaa: Védantasimhah = (was) foremost amongst 
Védantins i.e. a master in interpreting oe 

expounding vedanta-upanisads 
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aasaad Vyajayata = defeated 

gestim Pundarikam = the antagonist Pundarika 

senq urumadam = of unbounded haughtiness 

mite Kandam = like bana (arrow) 

ta Kuravam = indulging in mean and indecorous 
expressions 

fafgat vihitam = (This Pundarika) was instigated 
and sent 

afa qat aise: mayibhitasuréndraih = by the top 

asuric protagonists of Mayavada 

system 
alargatfa are: nanadurnitivadaih = by advancing 

innumerable dubious arguments and 

propositions 

a ca = and further 
wattq akarot = (Sri Madhva) made-expounded 

fara catcraaa Visvascaryaprakarapravacanam = 
with such lucid, methodical and 

logical interpretations that the 
audience and the world were 

struck with pleasing satisfaction 
and admiration 

‘eat chandasim = (of) vedic passages 

aeq: anyah = another antagonist. by name, Sardila 

qeegar yatsprdha = out of jealousy of Sri Madhva 

aegaa tatkurvan = in ‘attempting to interpret the 
Same vedic passage explained by Sri Madhva 

lasacfant dvijavaranikaré = in the presence of a 
large gathering of eminent brahmins 
(pandits) 
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areata asit = became 

ereq: hasyah = the object of derision and contempt 
by his dismal failure and faulty exposition 

XXIM. This sloka is the synopsis of the first 41 slokas of the 

12th Sarga. ; 

One Pundarika regarded as a great scholar and instigated by the 

top protagonists of Mayavada to challenge & defeat Sri Madhva in 

discussion, to establish Advaita as the correct Vedic Siddhanta 

confronted Sri Madhva with unbounded haughtiness, advancing 

dubious arguments and propositions with loud and mean expressions, 

but was utterly defeated by Sri Madhva innotime. Thereafter 

beseeched by the large gathering of learned brahmins, Sri Madhva 

expatiated on the vedic rk “‘ Afaale......’” astounding them by 
his cogent, lucid and logical interpretation supported by adequate 

authorities. Picked by jealousy, another Mayadvadin attempted to 

_ interpret the same passage in a different way but failed most miser- 

ably to become the object of contempt and derision of whole gather- 

ing. In all earnestness and fervently the author exhorts all satvic 

souls to pray that they may become the dasanudasas of Sri Madhva. 

qa fagua HasqaaeRa otea Wa: 
iy ~ ACS S 

weary gray walefasae wads: | 

a aeatlaa atnfacfadecat eaqaitaeeat: 

aagral aftataata fasrat ancaissa a: 22 | 

24. Padmakhyam Sindhurajam 
Priyajanaparamagaskitam prapya bhitéh 

Anyan kurvanamagreé sapadi nijagrhe 

goganairmadhvaparthah 
YO yaddasoktibanairvidalitahrdaya . 

dudruvurmiayidaityah 

Sarvajfiahve Hariryo jagati vijayate 

sampradadyajjayam nah 
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meaqia:: Madhvaparthah =Madhvacharya like Partha 
(Arjana) 

a: yah = who (the latter Arjuna) 

fasae nijagrhé = utterly defeated 

agfg sapadi = in no time 

avert: goganaih = by bundles of arrows 

faeagzrst Sindhurajam = the king of Sindhudésa, 
. Saindhava or Jayadratha 

fanaqeamtena Priyajanaparamagaskrtam = who has 
wronged his near and dear ones (by 

abducting Sri Draupadi) 

q: yah = (likewise) who Sri Madhva 

stay prapya = having (approached) encountered 

fasgz nijagrhé = utterly defeated 

agfe sapadi = in no time 

wnat: ~goganaih = by penetrating arrow like arguments 

qarzq Padmakhyam = a Sanyasi named Padmatirtha 

amaqTAMeHa priyajanaparamagaskrtam = who had 

wronged his (Sri Madhva’s) near and 

dear ones 

vita: bhitah = (who Padmatirtha) struck with fear 

aia = kurvanam = was sending 

aeqry anyan = others 

aa agré = in front (to confront Sri Madhva) 

aifizeat: mayidaityah = (while) the asuric protagonis- 
ts of Mayavada followers of Padmatirtha 

faafeaggar: Vidalitahrdayah = shattered, discomfited 
and heartbroken 
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qzralfraa: Yaddasoktibanaih = by arguments pier- 
cing like bundles of arrows of Sri 

Madhva’s disciples 

zea: dudruvuh = took to heels 

qa: yah = who (the self same Sri Madhva) 

agate: Sarvajfiahvah = known as Sarvajiia 

eft: Harih = the lion amongst men 

stafa jagati = in the whole world 

a: Sah = (may) he Sri Madhva 

sqarq pradadyat = be pleased to grant 

a: nah = to us 

ai jayam = success (in our efforts to attain liberation 

from Samsara) or in refuting Mayavada propaganda 

XXIV. This sloka is the synopsis of remaining portion of 12th 

Sarga. 

One Padmatirtha, a follower of Mayavada afraid of meeting 

Sti Madhva in discussion resorted to thieving of Sri Madhva’s 

library of reference books hoping thereby to aid Sri Madhva’s 

defeat. One night he broke into the place where Sankara Bhatta, 

the trusted librarian had preserved the library and carried it away to 

his own place. On learning this, Sri Madhva repaired to Padma- 

tirtha’s place, challenged him for a discussion and routed him. 

Meanwhile‘ Sri Madhva’s disciples engaged, defeated and put to 

flight, the followers of Padmatirtha, who always stayed in the back- 

ground and sent his followers to fore. The author compares this 

campaign to Arjuna’s attack of Jayadratha who abducted Sri Drau- 

padi in their absence from the hermitage. 

The prayer is that Sri Madhva may be pleased to grant us the 

success in refuting the onslaughts by the followers of Mayavada 

reflecting the successes of himself (Sri Madhva). 
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Hata yar areata aiaayat 

Ua aacafeeanaquanta qetata: | 

att cadet egagaaniameatazand 

mtgtaaaal aafaaye maeeatataAas 1 Ww 

25. Srikantanghri prasangadadhikasubhatamo 

yanyatha gangavogho 

Rajiia samvanditanighrissakalaguna ganopeta 

padadikantah 

Sarvés4m darsaniyo likucakulabhavo 
Vedasastranusari 

Prapayugvikramaryo yamakhilagurum 

Anandatirtharyamidé 

#2 idé = (1) devoutly extoll 

@ tam = him (the self same Sri Anandatirtha) 

steranfigs sagtq srikantanghriprasangat = with his 

thoughts ever and unceasingly con- 

templating on the lotus feet of Sri 

Lakshmipati Sri Narayana 

afin aa: adhikasubhatamah = (was) therefore 

most sacred and purifying 

ninaa: war gangavoghah yatha = like the divine 
river Ganga 

aa yan = (Sri Madhva) started on his journey west- 

wards 

aafgaifa: samvanditanghrih = with his feet most 
devoutly bowed to 

wat rajfia = by the King (Jayasimha) 
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anayonmyarraznia: Sakalagunaganopéetapadadikan- 

tah = Sri Madhva, who endow- 

ed with ideal handsomeness of 

features from his toe to head 

(Dvatrimsallaksana) 

qarta: darsaniyah = (therefore) was extremely fasci- 

nating in looks 

@aui sarvésam = to all beholding him 

fegage wa: Likucakula bhavah = the scion of the 

Likuca family 

waframat: ayugvikramaryah = by name, Trivikrama- 

carya 

aqureargartt Védasastranusari = who had deeply 
studied the Vedas and other sastras and 

strictly followed them 

sTq prapa = approached (to obtain Tattvajiiana) 

4 ataeadia yam Anandatirtham = the selfsame Anan- 
datirtha (who was camping in a temple at 

Visnumangala 

afaaetage akhila lokagurum = the foremost precep- 
tor of all the world (except Sri Visnu) 

XXV. In this sloka, the author has condensed the whole of 13th 

sarga. 

Sri Madhva turned westwards and reached a place called 

Visnumangala and camped in a temple there. Padmatirtha, suffer- 

ing defeat, returned the books to Sri Madhva, who did not take 

them awaiting the King to impose suitable punishment for thieving. 

However the King Jayasimha, after offering devout obeisance to Sri 

Madhva prayed for pardoning Padmatirtha, which was done. 

The handsomeness of Sri Madhva’s features were simply ideal 

and extremely fascinating. His lectures and teachings were as un- 
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abating and purifying and the flow of Ganga waters. His thoughts, 

words and deeds ever entirely dwelling and devoted at the lotus feet 

of Sri Laksmipati were most sacred and purifying and even his 

presence was so. 

While Sri Madhva was camping at Visnumangala temple, 

Trivikramapanditacarya, the Scion of Likuca family highly versed in 

Vedas and other Sastras and scrupulously following them, approach- 

ed this foremost guru of ali lokas, Sri Madhva, whose philosophical 

tenets he had heard and read. He was eagerly yearning for a 

thorough discussion and evaluation of the Sastras to clear his own 

mind of the shortcomings of Advaita Siddhanta, which were tor- 

menting him and secure the true perspective taught by the Vedas, 

“Him (Sri Madhva) I devoutly extoll’’, says the author. 

aeaaraise faguatatne faq feats 

aftad: aaa AfayaEa: Fas at Faq | 

facial qraaat aga waa a ad 
adaeraart: saaafatal R qaRaeaqeeaty WR il 

26. Labdhagranthastutoalam likucakavivarénéha 

ninyé dinani 

Sri bhartuh pritivrddhyai vividha subhakrtih 

Kevalam yastu kurvan 

Nirlépo dagdhakarma matikrtikarayair 

: lokasiksam ca kartum 

Devairvrstamrtarcah pravacananiratd mé 

pravaktrtvadassyat 

a: yah = who (Sri Madhvacharya) 

weq aeq: labdhagranthah = having secured back his 

stolen library books 

far’ ninyé = spent . 
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fzatft dinani = some days 

zz iha = here (in Visnumangala temple) 

ae alam = profusely 

‘ga: stutah = praised or extolled 

fegagfaatm likucakavivaréga = by the doyen of 

pandits of the Likuca family 

afsgantin: matikrtakaranaih = (Sri Madhva) by strict 

and devout physical & mental observance 

of dharmas of Sanyasa 4srama 

sifaaea pritivrddhyai = to please intensely 

ata: sribhartuh = Sri Lakshmipati 

tae kevalam = in particular 

eaqa@ kurvanca = in addition thereto observing 

(performed) 

falagrandt: Vividhasubhakrtih = various auspicious 

and meritorious deeds 

wat Mai lokasiksam = to inculcate in the minds of all 

satvic persons, by his own example 

| 

eq kartum = to do likewise 

quraara: Vrstamrtarcah = (while) he performed piija 
of saligramas, nectar was showered on them 

#5: dévaih = by the gods in heaven 

saqaalaca: pravacananiratah = (Sri Madhva) was 
always engaged in expounding, lecturing 

and teaching his siddhanta 

avq say dagdhakarma = with all his past Karma des- 
troyed . 

faq: nirlépah = untainted by Karma presently per- 

formed and those in future 
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earq, syat = may (Sri Madhvacarya) 

wayarqe: pravaktrtvadah = be pleased to grant the 

capacity to expatiate and deliver lectres 

and lessons on his Siddhanta 

# mé = tome 

XXVI. Condensing in this sloka, the narration of the first 24 

slokas of the 14th Sarga, the author mentions that when King 

Jayasimha became the devout disciple of Sri Madhva, all others 

followed suit. Padmatirtha, after his defeat, returned the books 

stolen by him, but Sri Madhva would not accept them, until he was 

punished suitably. When King Jayasimha prayed for pardon, he 

agreed and Sankara Bhatta, the librarian took possession of them at 

the direction of Sri Madhva. King Jayasimha was pleased by the 

blessings of Trivikramapanditacarya for becoming a disciple of Sri 

Madhva, who spent several days in that temple, in the company of 

Trivikramapanditacarya. 

The author describes the daily routine of early morning bath, 

incessant Patha and Pravacana, a second bath, puja, naivedya 

samarpana, tirtha, prasada, with lessons again in the afternoon and 

puranas and lectures in the evening. All these were strictly observed 

purely and solely to please Sri Visnu. These many acts and obser- 

vances were to impress on people as to how they should conduct 

themselves. Sri Madhva, whose past Karma had been completely 

destroyed was untainted by all subsequent Karmas. His puja 

was writnessed by devas in the heavens, who showered amrta (nectar) 

on the salagramas which was like ghee. 

The prayer is that Sri Madhva may be pleased to endow us 

with the capacity to propagate his Siddhanta by teaching what he 

had written in his works. 

ead cafatjear aaecaceda menial 
arae aqsa fey aqafiaa cadtatsa yaa | 

alataraitadl geea faaq saver atetaea 
BAU Westar was sonar oral aaIA: 0 A | 
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27. Snatd dévabhisikta sadaridaradharas 

tantrasastranusari 

Samyak samptjya Visnum Varatulasikaya 

darsaniyo atha bhuktva 

Nanalokabhinandi gururatha vilasat vyakhyaya 

sandhyakrtyam 

Krtva govindalila kathaka urukatham Vaisnavim 

Vacayénnah 

zardia: darsaniyah = extremely fascinating in looks 

we: guruh= the preceptor par excellence, Sri Madhva- 

charya 

‘aja: spatah = having taken his midday-bath 

agftacaz: Sadaridaradharah = having put on gopi- 
chandana urdhvapundra nimas with vaisna- 

va mudras of sankha, cakra etc. 

Rarfufwaat dévabhisikta = performing abhiséka to 
saligramas 

aqsa sampujya = offering (offered) other items of 

puja in the best maner possible 

acgefasat Varatulasikaya = with the sacred tulasi- 
dala, gandha, puspa and finally with 

naivedya samarpana 

aa qreatgard tantrasastranusari = all according to 

the rules of Tantrasastra 

araR_ samyak = with unswerving belief and knowle- 

dge (anusandhana) of sarvOttamatva, Jagajjan- 

madikaranatva and other auspicious attributes, 

devoid of all blemishes 

farqy Visnum = to Sri Visnu 
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aa atha = after meticulously completing all items of 

puja 
avat bhuktva = (having) took tirtha prasada (1. e.) 

| naivedya-sesa offered to Sri Visnu 

Jes guruh = Sri Madhvacharya 

aad: darsaniyah = with his most impressive person- 
ality 

araratatfraed] ninalokabhinandi = rendered the 

various members of the gathering 
thoroughly satisfied and pleased 

fasecateqat Vilasadvyakhyaya =by his highly illumi- 

nating and all doubt-dispelling dissertati- 

ons on various Védanta granthas 

gear krtva = having performed 

ateg Ha sandhyakrtyam = the evening sandhya and 

appropriate pujas 

aieastarean: Govindalilakathakah = he expatiated 
on Srimad Bhagavata and other 

puranas 

seeat urukatham (narrated) innumerable and inspir- 

ing stories and episodes 

asoret Vaisnavim = (of glorious deeds) of Sri Visnu 

and bhaktas 

araaaa: Vacayét nah = May Sri Madhva be pleased 
to make us study and recount such stories. 

XXVIL._ This sloka brings the narration to the close of the {4th 

Sarga, describing the daily routine of Sri Madhva. 

After the morning ablutions and lessons, Sri Madhva took his 

midday bath, put on gopichandana namas and mudras. He perfor- 

med abhiseka to Salagramas offering devout puja with the anusan- 

10 
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dhana of Sarvottamatva etc., of Sri Visnu, with tulasidala, gandha 

pushpa etc., in strict accordance to the ritual enjoined in Tantrasara 

of Pancaratragama. He then took tirtha and nirmalya tulasi gandha 

and gave them to his disciples. He took naivedya sesa and had 

others:served. He spent the afternoons in lectures and discussions, 

with satisfactory explanations and clarifications. After performing 

evening sandhya and appropriate puja, he delivered discourses on 

Srimad Bhagavata. Till late in the night, he engaged the devotees 

with glorious episodes of Sri Visnu’s avataras and inspiring stories 

of Sri Visnu bhaktas. 

The prayer is for the grace of Sri Madhva to emulate his 

example of recapitulating and recounting to others the divine 

manifestations ‘and actions of Sri Visnu and his great bhaktas for 

‘ea: ator afe’? antahkarana suddhi and Bhakti. 

aaa eta sata Fa: 

ai fara ara yugafara ule arise seaq | 
aX * nf 

ada: ae sagaalta: akas flaca 

STUESTA FET TTATa ea Sasa caTaaATT |W RS | 

28. Manyopanyasadhanyo Hariramitaguno 

brahmavédaikavédyah 

Karta Visvasya méksam subhasukha visayam 

rati bhaktébhya ittham 

Sattarkaih sadhayitva srutisatasahitaih | 

surisinum vijitya 

Vyakhyata tasya purnapramatiranudinam 

vyakhyayapyayayenmam 

quaafa: Purnapramatih = The all knowing Sri 
Madhva 

areaigegqta qeq: manyopanyasadhanyah = by his 

superlative and illuminating lectures, 
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lessons and discussions done, in the 

utter detachment, most worthy of the 

| object of his incarnation 

fatsea Vijitya = (having) defeated (Trivikramacarya) 

arafaeat sidhayitva = establishing to Trivikrama- 

caryas entire Satisfaction 

was: sattarkaih = by sound and invineible reason- 

ing 

afauaelea: srutisatasahitaih = (and) supported by 

hundreds of vedic quotations 

ef: Harih = that Sri Hari | 

wa Brahma = (is) the Parabrahma, connoted by 

the word Brahma in its primary sense 

afaagm: amitagunah = possessed of countless aus: 

picious attributes 

abeaa: Védaikavédyah = knowable only by the 

vedas 

“at Karta = (Sri Hari) is the author, (i-e.) Creator, 

preserver, destroyer etc., 

fasteq visvasya = of the Universe (both animate 

and inanimate) 

ula rati = (and he) grants 

wet modksam = Moksa (release from Samsara) 

guage faq Subhasukhavisayam = (wherein) untain- 

ted and eternal bliss (results) 

aqaxa: bhaktébhyah = to his devotees 

xa ittham = (who contemplate on Sri Hari) in this 

manner (as Janmadi astakarta) 
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qusata: Pirnapramati) = Sri Madhva (thereafter) 

saTearat vyikhyata = extensively expounded his 

Brahmasttra Bhasya 

aeq tasya = to him (Sri Trivikramapanditacarya) 

aqlgq anudinam = every day 

asatayq apyayayét = May (Sri Madhva) be pleased 
to save by enlightening 

arq mim = me 

eqieagqt vyakhyaya = by his expositions and lectures 

agfzi anudinam = every day 

XVI. This sloka epitomises the matter upto 70 slokas of the 

15th Sarga. 

He refers to the 15-day wordy battle (Vagyuddha) between the 

redoubtable Trivikramapanditacarya and Sri Vayu amsabhuta Sri 

Madhva at the end of which, Trivikrama, rendered speechless, un- 

able to advance any further arguments and fully convinced of the 

correctness of Sri Madhva’s tenets, prostrated and prayed to be 

received as sisya, which Sri Madhva readily and gladly accepted. 

Sri Madhva established to the entire satisfaction of Trivikrama, by 

cogent and invincible reasoning supported by unassailable Vedic 

authorities, that Sri Visnu is the Paramatma primarily denoted and 

connoted by the word Brahma, of the first Sutra in Brahmasutras, 

possessed of infinite auspicious attributes free from any shadow of 

every blemish, the Srstyadyastakarta for the universe, grantor of 

moksa with eternal enjoyment of bliss (according to yogyata) to his 

devotees, who contemplate on Him, as above. Thereafter Sri 

Madhva gave extensive and exhaustive dissertations on his Brahma- 

sutrabhasya clearing all doubts of Trivikrama, whose immense 

grasping capacity so pleased Sri Madhva, as to direct him to write 

the first ever commentary on Sutrabhasya. 

The author prays that Sri Madhva may be pleased to ordain 

and enlighten us by his daily instructions. 
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AAMAS SaVTITTAT TaraHAy 
Sea ta fiead aftaganar aan Fegday | 

wag waara rama a wey aage weaken 
asterq aeqeraraly a Awad aoadiaraaeg u 2 1 

29. Samnastraivikramaryad vyaracaya danubhasyam 

Satagranthakarta 

Sédaryam svam viraktam yatimakrtamahia 

sadgunam Visnutirtham 
Vadindram Padmanabham priyamatha ca 

parin sadgunan Slighyasisyan 

YO anékan sadgrhasthanapi sa vijayate 

Kanvatirthantikasthah 

a: yah = who (Sri Madhva) 

qaaead Gal Satagranthakarta = the author of many 
works including Brahmasutrabhasya 

ala: simnah = respectfully prayed to 

fafamarata. Trivikramaryat = by Sri Trivikrama- 
panditacharya 

ataqaq aracayat = composed 

agursa anu bhasyam = anuvyikhyana (another 

commentary on Brahmasutras with incon- 

trovertible and unimpeachable logic suppor- 
ted by Vedic and Puranic quotations 

ama akrta = (Sri Madhva) ordained 

a svam = his 

eq sOdaryam = brother 

Aglaqgat mahasadgupam = possessing very many 
good qualities (like jnana, bhakti, vairagya) 

Il 
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afs yatim = as a Sanyasi 

facia Visnutirtham = naming him as Visgutirtha 

ama akrta= ordained (another) Sobhana Bhatta 

avave Vidindram = the doyen of debators: 

isa priyam = (who was) very dear to him 

qHarq Padmanabham=naming him as Padmanabha- 

Tirtha 

qtTq_parin = (ordained) as Sanydsis other disciples 

RIL ILLIC @ slaghyasisyan = praise worthy | 

aqqua sadgunan = possessing good qualities 

avery anékin = yet very many other 

aquzeata sadgrhasthan = satvik natured grhasthas 

(he entertained and gave them diksha) as 
disciples 

aft api = also 

a: sah = He (the selfsame Sri Madhvacharya) 

avaqdlailanea: Kanvatirthantikasthah = Camping 
on the banks of Kanvatirtha 

fasa® vijayaté = Succeeds in achieving the noble 

objects of his incarnation and shone immen- 

sely by glorious deeds of victory over oppos- 

ing systems of philosophy and gathering 

discipleship. 

XXIX. This sloka brings the 15th Sarga to a close. 

Sri Madhva who had authored Brahma Sutrabhasya and two 

other works on Brahmasutras was earnestly . prayed by Trivikrama- 

panditacharya to compose yet another comprehensive, interpretative 

work on the Brahmasutras, as a compendium of all his logical 
arguments and supporting authorities spread over his bhasya and 
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other works to facilitate better understanding and conviction of his 

system. This Sri Madhva readily agreed to resulting in the produ- 

ction of his “magnum opus” the unsurpassable, and infallible 

“Anuvyakhyana’”’, the glory of which Sri Tikacharya has adequately 

sung in Sriman Nyaya Sudha, which again is another “‘“magnum 

opus” unsurpassable and infallible. Sri Madhva had ‘already 

written many works, commentaries, Stotras etc., It is stated in 

Sumadhva Vijaya that Sri Madhva dictated non-stop to the end, 

with utmost ease, to four different disciples, the four adhyayas of 

Anuvyakhyana, simultaneously. He then ordained his younger 

brother possessing laudable qualties, as Sanyasi naming him as Sri 

Visnutirtha’”’ followed by his dear and redoubtable debator-disciple 

Sobhana Bhatta, as Padmanabha tirtha and several others deeply 

learned and devoted as ascetics. He gave Vaisnava diksha and 

tapta mudra to innumerable good grhasthas in token of accepting 

them in his fold, as sisyas. Sri Madhva’s camping on the banks of 

Kanvatirtha was the most resplendent with the glories of his super- 

lative achievements in re-establishing the Vedic Siddhanta as inter- 

preted to him by Sri Vedavyasa and Sri Narayana. 

deaeal Acar aafsanaar areata: aaa 
alatge: fuera: af Aawngafaacataatea: | 

AYA ACAUATSISAMN WAI 3ea als 
meatal aragat aa nate way acaeeaRarar it Zo U 

30. Samstavyo vedamanam samavitumatanodosadhiryah 

| ksananté 

Diptangustah silanin srutivivaranakrdvardhitastam 
bhitabdhih 

Angulya gandavatavatula balacanau calané yasya 

nalam 

Pragvato vavatudho mama manasi lasét 

| apyalavyaika léma 
a: yah = who (Sri Madhvacharya) 

aeaaq: Samstavyah = well worthy of praise 
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aatag Samavitum = in order to establish thoroughly 

azata. Védaminam = pramanya or authoritativeness 
of vedas 

aad atandt = Caused to sprout 

samret Ksananté = in a matter of minutes 

aise: Osadhih = Some seeds (by reciting the appro- 

priate vedic mantras) 

ata lars Sq srutivivaranakrt = {who) interpreted and 

explained vedic hymns in an exemplary 

and convincing manner 

areqe: diptangustah = (who) illuminated by his 
finger-nail (when the lamp got extinguished) 

(and continued the lessons) 

afaacafeaita: Vardhitastambhitabdhih = (who) ren- 

dered the huge and noisy tidal waves 

of the sea to become calm and silent 

fararett: silanih (who) shifted or carried a huge boulder 

to another place | . 

qeq yasya = whose 

Agger: angulyah = fingers 

avazqizt Gandavatau = Gandavata and his elder 

brother (two brahmin stalwarts) 

agqzuasam atulabalacagau = famed for their unsur- 

passable strength 

ajax aaw calané na alam = could not move or so 

much as shake 

atvaiz: at Pragvatah va = nor could the other stal- 

wart known as Pragvatah 

aze: Vatidhah = (yet) was-carried by a small boy 
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afy api = and further 

aul enayar alavyaikaloma = whose hair was so hard 
that they could not be cut by sharp steel 

blades or pulled out 

waa. lasét = Sri Madhva (of such all round prowess) 

shine or dwell 

aq mama = in my 

aafa manasi = mind 

XXX. This sloka is the synopsis of the first 35 slokas of the 16th 

Sarga. 

A certain evil minded Sudra King asserted that vedas and vedic 

mantras were false and ineffective as the promised results of .theiz 

practice do not befall. Sri Madhva took up the challenge and took 

into his palm some seeds and after reciting the appropriate Vedic 

hymns caused them to sprout putting forth leaves, flowers and fruits 

and demonstrated thereby the validity, truth, and eflectiveness as also 

the authoritativeness of the Vedas. He explained that their effective- 

ness was dependent on the worthiness of the person handling them 

which is a common sense truth. 

When the lamp got extinguished during his discourse, he caused 

light to emit from the nail of his toe and illumine the place and 

continued the lessons. On another occasion, the thundering noise 

of the high tidal waves of the sea, disturbed his lectures; by the show 

of his palm the sea became still and silence restored: showing his 

divine power of control over nature. When a gathering of persons 

remarked that only a Bhimasena could shift a big boulder, unshake- 

able even by hundreds of people, he quietly lifted and placed it at 

another place exhibiting his incarnational identity with Sri Bhima- 

sena. 

This boulder has an inscription on it, which has been epigraphi- 

cally investigated and certified to belong to that period. It is on the 

banks of Tunga River in Kalasa village and could be seen to this day. 

Its photograph-a rare one indeed is reproduced here, by the kind 
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permission of Sri Akshobhya Tirtha Mutt, whose Pontiff, the late 

Sri Sri Raghuveera Tirtharu had secured it to whom all Madhvas 

owe a great debt of gratitude. 

Two brahmin stalwarts, Gandavata and his elder brother; of 

immense physical strength failed even to shake Sri Madhva’s little 

‘finger; so too another by name Pragvata; yet a little urchin could 

carry him around the temple effortlessly. So tough were his hairs 

that steel blades could not cut them nor could they be pulled out. 

The author prays that Sri Madhva endowed with such super- 

natural strength and divine powers, may ever dwell in his thoughts 

(of all devotees) and guide. 

qidarfiat age 3 aftataatsataat 

wee fetaaracakaqandt iaarg eyes | 
Gee: Berga) ragalagel qqacareqdet 

waa cedacatagaiaar aeweeta achq bh 32-4 

31. Paranti sabhinandi sapadi ca saritamantaré 
avarsayady6 

Grismé mitricakarapyahitamathagato 

vaidyanatham svabhityai 

Chandah Khandarthavadi jitakumatikuls 

durjanérsya bhyupéksi 

Laghvannam panhavedaeae bahudhaninamalpa 

. kalpéna tusyét 

aw: yah = who (Sri Madhva) 

qrerdianfiaegt Parantisabhinandi = propitiated and 
pleased Sri Hari in a temple at the 

village Paranti 

waaay avarsayat = caused a heavy downpour of rain 

a@afz Sapadi = in no time (instantly on his wishing it) 
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are grismé = in mid summer 

aftarasat Saritamantaré = at a place situated between 
two rivers, but suffering from acute scarcity 
of water 

fasttaart mitricakara = he caused (an ill disposed. 
person) to become friendly (to himself) 

-afza aft = ahitam api = though he had come intending 
to cause harm 

aq atha = thereafter 

waqra svabhutyai = for the spiritual welfare of his 
disciple 

wa: gatah = (he) repaired 

Gaata Vaidyanatham = to the village Vaidyanatham, 

so called on account of a temple dedicated to 

Sri Dhanvantari (where the disciple was resid- 
| ing) 

‘geq. @veraard? chandah khandarthavadi = by giving: 
proper interpretation to a difficult and 

obscure Vedic passage (silenced his’ 
opponents) 

faagatage: jitakumatikulah = He had worsted the: 
entire band of various asat-siddhanta 
protagonists 

garealsgaady durjanérsyabhyupéksi = He treated with 

deserving contempt the spiteful persons. 

jealous of his success 

eweqa laghvannam = a small quantity of food (offered: 

- by poor people) 

qeaq brmhayét = was made (by him) to grow and 

suffice for many 
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alfa ag aa ati bahu annam = a very huge quantity of 
food 

aftat dhaninam = of rich persons (offered by rich 

men) 

af atti = he consumed singly 

aeqaeaa alpakalpéna = as if it were a small quantity 

(making it small as it were) 

a: Sah = He (Sri Madhva) 

aq tusyet = be pleased (with us) even as with the 

small offering of poor people 

XXXI. This sloka refers to some incidents recounted in Slokas 

35 to 47 of the 16th Sarga. 

Sri Madhva visited a temple at Paranti, where puja and naivedya 

had not been performed for a very long time and made the Dhar- 

madhikaris of the temple and the local chieftain to make arrange- 

ments for regular puja and had it done in all grandeur then and 

there in his presence. This temple had been dedicated to Sri Visnu 

with five murtis or Vigrahas of Sri Visnu each one of them consecra- 

ted by each of the Pandavas. Heas Sri Bhimasena (in the prior 

birth i.e. in Dvaparayaga) had performed abhisheka and offered 

puja for which Sri Draupadi had fetched the water and other 

necessaries. This he recollected. 

Thereafter reaching a place situated between two rivers yet 

suffering with acute water-scarcity; caused an instantaneous down- 

pour of rain in mid summer just on the place to fill the dried up 

tank which the local people beheld with as much wonderment as 

gratefulness. Several defeated and disgruntled persons incited a 

local king to attack Sri Madhva. But when the King with such 

intent and fully armed approached, the effulgent personality of 

Sri Madhva subdued him, made him to prostrate. and become 

friendly. Sri Madhva continuing his tour, reached a place called 

Vaidyanatha, so named on account of a temple dedicated to Sri 

. Dhanvantari. One of his disciples was a resident of this place. 
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Sti Madhva composed “‘Krishnamrta maharnava’’ at this place and 

caused jnanopadesa to the disciple. 

The pandits of another place desperately jealous and deeply 
smarting with Sri Madhva’s all round resounding successes, yet 
regarding themselves most learned in the Brahmana Bhaga of the 
Vedas, thinking that Sri Madhva was most unlikely to be acquainted 

in that branch, challenged him to expatiate on some portions of the 
Brahmana Bhaga. They were non-plussed by Sri Madhva’s 
masterly exposition. They beat a hasty retreat vociferously declar- 
ing Sti Madhva was not correct, but ‘miserably failed, when Sri 
Madhva asked them to interpret. This incident induced Sri Madhva 
to compose his Karmanirnaya grantha expounding on the rituals of 
Karmakanda exhibiting the unimaginable depth and expanse of his 
knowledge. However, the vile pandits could never be chastened 
and continued to indulge in mean acts of jealousy which Sri Madhva 
treated with utter contempt. 

He rendered by his superhuman powers, the small quantity of 
food offered by poor people to suffice for a large gathering, while 
large quantities offered by rich persons were entirely consumed by 
him as hardly suffice a few. . 

The prayer is that Sri Madhva may be pleased with our antl 
but all-sincere offerings, even as he was pleased with the small . 
quantities of food offered to him by poor people, to shower his 
grace on his devotees. 

aeadlat frateahta afta: aasttarea: 
. yt Ac xv 

Taq aaah ase: KaRIRFIAlA: | 
TEL ARIAT: GLASHGATA TAA 

meat adieaasat aah aad aaainara |) 32 1 
32. Vrstyadinam niyantétyabhihitacaritah 

sarvagirvana ratnaih 

Gandharvairgiyamanairdyusadasi sakalaijh 

kautukat gamyamanah 
12 
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Drstva samstiyamanah surataru kusumairarya 

akiryamand 

Madhvé dédipyaté asau jagati vijayaté 

satsabha mangalaya 

avq: Madhvah = Sri Madhvacharya 

aeqania: Samstuyamanah = was most ecstatically 

praised 

aauitatacer: Sarvagirvagaratnaih = by the foremost of 
devatas (i.c.) Garuda, sega, Rudra and 

others 

aazfa dyusadasi = in devasabhas 

afaizaatta:  abhihitacaritah = as the performer of 
of glorious deeds of intellectual and 

physical prowess 

faazat niyanta = as controller 

avardiai sfa Vistyadinamiti = of rain (sea, wind etc.,) 

also of men-jinner mentor (Isa deva) 

afaara: giyamanaih = while his praises were sung 

atlanta kautukat = loudly with great gusto 

aeqaq: gandharvaih = by gandharvas 

mrqAta: §gamyamainah = who having come out in the 

firmament 

eat drstva = and seeing (him) 

aufa jagati = on the earth below (expounding Aitare- 
ya upanishad) 

asuaraara: akiryamanah = he was showered 

gtaegaH: Suratarukusumaih = with flowers and pet 
als of the celestial true (Parijata) 
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ane: Sakalaih = by all devatas, rsis and others 

aay ary: asau aryah = This jivottama Mukhyaprana 

avatarabhita Sri Madhvacharya 

adiat dédipyaté = constantly shines 

fasaa Vijayaté = (and) succeeds (i.e.) (subsists ever 
and blesses 

araqatageta Satsabhamangalaya = for the spiritual 
well-being and liberation of all satvic 

souls and their gatherings for spiritual 

advancement ) 

XXXII. This sloka brings to conclusion the 16th Sarga as also 

the biographical treatise. 

Sri Madhva completed the mission of his incarnation to expose 

the invalidity of the postulations and misguided misleading and 

inconsistent interpretations in utter disregard of their methodology 

and the trends of three accepted authoritative texts indulged in by all 

systems of philosophy past, present and future by reestablishing and 

resuscitating the true and real purport of the Vedic religion and 

philosophy as extensively and exhaustively revealed and instructed 

to him by Sri Vedavyasa. His achievements and writings were most 

reverentially praised by Garuda, Sesa, Rudra and others in the 

various Devasabhas. Panegyrics of his great deeds were sung by 

Gandharvas with all musical splendour, In ecstatic and devout 

celebration of Sri Vayu avatarabhuta Sri Madhvacharya’s unsur- 

passed benefaction to the whole World of Satvika jivas, all the 

devas, rsis and others came out in the firmament to behold Syi 

Madhvacharya expatiating on his very dear Aitareya Upanishad, 

and showered on him in sheer joy, the flowers of the celestial 

‘‘Parijata’’. 

The tradition is that the whole gathering of disciples (sanyasis, 

grihasthas etc.,) beheld to their unbounded surprise the sudden 

shower of divine flowers from the skies and when it stopped they 

were no less staggered and pained that Sri Madhva was no more 
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there. He became Antardhana, to repair to Mula Badari to continue 

to learn and study at the lotus feet of Sri Vedavyasa. This is 

supported by ‘‘Bhavadipa’”’ a work by the same author elucidating 

various Sanskritised names in the major biography giving reference-to 

local places etc., This story gets additional credence by the fact of 

there being no “‘Brindavana” anywhere ascribed to Sri Madhva. There 

is also a tradition that Sri Sumadhvavijaya consisted of lémore Sargas 

which extolled many more glorious achievements of Sri Madhva. 

These, it is said, were taken away to Devaloka even as only a lac of' 

granthas were left on the earth out of sixty lacs 30 lacs slokas to 

Devaloka, 15 to pitr loka and 14 to Gandharva loka, as stated in the 

Adi Parva of Mahabharata. Yet another tradition is that Sri Madhva 

is and would be continuing to study at the lotus feet of his Guru Sri 

Vedavyasa, for long long ages to come. 

The prayer of the author is that Sri Madhva though disappeared 

from human vision, may and always does abide amongst satvic souls 

and their congregations where his immortal and monumental and 

soul-emancipating works are studied, taught, discussed and dissemi- 

nated, to grant jnana, bhakti, vairagya, the stepping stones to 

Aparoksha leading to Mokha granted by Sriman Narayana. 

qmantatiad agitarena taTq 
— gaeafasattea saga aracingay | 

aaqaimiost gatiat 3 tata a 

Bat AAT SATTTT ATTA: th Bz 
33. Dasapramativikramam bahuvidhatmana hémavat 

Sumadhvayijayabhidham vyadhita 

Bhavadipahvayam 

Praméyanavamalikam punarimam ca daksam ca | 
tam 

Satam Sravanabhtsanam vyatanutaisa Narayanah 

my: Esah = This 

arcram: Nardyanah = Narayanapanditacharya 
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saaga vyatanuta = composed “in extenso” 

agtaarnart bahuvidhatmana = in several ways 

qusafafama dasapramativikramam = (the history of) 
the glorious deeds of Dasapramati (i. e.) 

Sri Parnaprajfia (Sri Madhvacharya) 

gavalaaarfag Sumadhvavijayabhidham = called by 
the name of SuMadhvavijaya 

@q@ ca = and 

wragiqraa Bhavadipahvayam = (a glossory) by name 
Bhavadipa 

zat Daksam = for the competent persons (who could 

expound) 
qa: punah = again 

safga Vyadhita=(he) (Narayana) composed recounting 

af tam = those glorious achievements 

gat imam = (by) this 
staaaniivst Praméya navamalikam = (work named) 

Praméya navamalika 

@aqq hémavat = like gold ornaments 

sam zy sravanabhisanam = adorning the ears 

aati Satam = of Satvic souls 

XXXIII. This 33rd sloka forms the epilogue of the present work, 

wherein the author declares himself as the composer of this abridged 

version of the elaborate life-story known as Sri Sumadhva Vijaya, 

which he had authored earlier, along with a glossary by name 

Bhavadipa. In this glossary, he has mentioned references to places 

and persons he had sanskritised in the major work. The important 

events and aspects of Sri Madhva’s life have been woven into a new 

garland offered to Sri Madhva which is highly pleasing to,the satvic 

souls and no less efficacious. The celebrated major work is worthy 
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of expounding and expatiating by competent persons as a Purana. 

This concise work is like Sri Madhva’s Anubhasya for parayana in 

a very short time, to secure the grace of our Mukhya Guru Sri 

Madhvacharya and the Paramamukhya Guru Sri Madhva. 

It is the earnest and sincere hope that reading this translation 

would generate an eager desire to recite this Vijaya every day 

(Parayana) helping to develop Antar diksa through jnana, bhakti, 

Vairagya to imbibe fully the teachings of Sri Madhva to obtain | 

WAY CATT of Sri Visnu. 

a aad al tal a a aa GAY YE: | 

a ATT GA WET A AAT AA: Garg il” 

Na Madhava Samo devo na ca Madhva Samo Guruh 

Na tadvakyasamam Sastram na ca tajna Samah puman 

“None is there equal to Madhava, nor one to equal Madhva as 

preceptor, nor is there any Sastra to equal the words of Sri Madhva, 

none either to equal the man learned in that Sastra’’. 

W att STG We I 

afvafiqram: Riga aed aaaasaat: | 
arateaeg acai waar gaafiay | 

N efterearraor weg 



APPENDIX 1 

Word for word translation according to Sanskrit 

prose order illustrative of the points mentioned in 

musings in defence and penitence: Sloka I. 

1. sftar sik = to please the consort of Sri Laksmi 
(i.e. Narayana) 

wala: = having been born 

gafza afgat = propitiated by all devatas 
at eqaT = Sri Hanaman 

traza = of Sri Rama 
fatata = at the behest or command 
sefeaatea:= having crossed or lept over the sea 
aq = and later on 

@aft: = along with Sri Hari (and Kapis) 
bi = by the bridge 

= (having) reached 
2, ave = pulverised the malevolent 

watt: = brought the mountain 
cramft = Ravana’s enemy (Sri Rama) 
qu = Conducted back to the city 

rete: = with Sri Sita 
qatacat = having propitiated 

18. f&ege® = in Kimpirusa Khanda 
19. @ = him 
20. aaaaig = Constantly 

21. waaay = beholding 

22. Weta = the venerable 

23. sTqea: = Foremost among Pranas 
24. at= 
25. wWaalgy = protect 

v 

_ SORAAARwWH 

— ja 
a — 

. 

| alll oc le ee SEA Bu 



APPENDIX Ii 

The Sastras enjoin on the devotee (Upasaka) that, though Sri 

Visnu pervades every where, for the purpose of meditation, He is 

to be contemplated as dwelling in Sri Vayu, who is the only 

fas - Af YET the absolutely untainted substratum, for, it is not 

within the competence of all souls to do upasana of Sri Visnu in His 

all-pervasivemess, (saral qtaa). Sri Madhva being an avatara of 

Sri Vayu naturally becomes the fagarfasta for Sri Visnu. The 

heart and soul of the Brahma Sutras being the unfaltering and indu- 

bitable expounding and establishing of the Supremacy of Sri Visnu 

as possessing infinite auspicious attributes, which has been explained 

and elucidated in the Bhasya by Sri Madhva, they both become the 

nirdusta-adhisthanas, hence equatable. 

Sri Vedavyasa-an avatara of Sri Visnu-composed the Brahma- 

Sutras in answer to the prayers of Caturmukha Brahma and other 

devas as a code for the interpretation of Vedic passages establishing 

Sri Visnu’s Gunapurnatva, Dosadurata etc. But the Sutras had 

come to be ill-understood and misinterpreted throwing the satvik 

souls in utter confusion. Sri Madhva was therefore commanded by Sri 

Vedavyasa to compose Bhasya on the Brahmasutras, after giving him 

extensive arid exhaustive instructions. Hence there could be no 

doubt about the honest, authoritative and faithful presentation and 

elucidation of Sri Vedavyasa’s thoughts and trends in Sutra compo- 

sition. Thus the Bhasya is unassailable and unsurpassable. 

Sri Narayana Punditacharya has in the ninth sarga of Sri Su- 

Madhva Vijaya expatiated on this comparison in slokas 8 to 13 

which are noticed here for a full appreciation of such equating for 

the benefit of the readers. 

Both Sri Madhva-and his Bhasya are extremely dear to Sri 

Vedavyasa for they expound the supremacy of Sri Visnu to create 

sustai nand develop jnana, bhakti and vairagya in satvic souls 

leading to salvation. ‘ 
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The ninth sloka extols the worthiness of the Bhasya, with every 

statement being fully supported and elucidated by authoritative quot- 

ations from the Vedas, Upanishads, puranas and Itihasa. Finally 

every statement and interpretation is thoroughly established by 

necessary sufficient and irrefutable ratiocination. 

The tenth sloka shows how both the author and his work are 

easily approachable and understandable, even to persons with rudi- 

; mentary knowledge of philosophical thoughts and trends. Yet to 

the most learned stalwarts they are unfathomable and incomprehen- 

sible in the totality of their depth and expanse. None the-less they 

are pleasing and benevolent to their votaries and terror striking to 

their antogonists. 

The eleventh sloka speaks in glorious terms of their perfection 
and utter freedom from defects compelling the highest respect from 

all devas, who therefore regard the Bhasya as an image of Sri 

Madhva, @Y naiga @eqa(cad: “‘Rupamanyadiva Dhanyamat- 

manah’’. 

Sri Madhva is the twenty-second Bhasyakara and his Bhasya the 

twenty-second, both exposing the fallacies and demolishing the 

siddhantic thoughts and postulations of all forerunners and that 

never could there be any to match them much less any one superior 

to them in determining and identifying the Supreme Being by -dis- 

passionate concordant and faithful, evaluation of all accepted 

authorities. This the twelfth sloka speaks to. 

The next speaks of the immense merit (punya) accruing even 

on transcribing one letter Sri Madhva’s Bhasya, by a person who has 

imbibed the knowledge and spirit of the work (according to his capa- 

city) as excelling that of consecrating attemple to Sri Visnu with divine 

Ganga waters lashing its walls, and providing with uninterrupted 

puja round the year. -This most meritorious first ever transcribing 

the entire Bhasya was the glorious fortune of Sri Satyatirtha who 

had tried to follow Sri Madhva to Mula Badari. 

Again in the eleventh sarga after a picturesque description of the 

soul’s enjoyment in Vaikuntha after moksa, the sarga concludes that 

13 
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whoever has fully imbibed Sri Anandatirtha’s Bhasya Bhava to his 

full capacity and faithfully follows would be blessed with release 

from Samsara to realise innate bliss of the mukta State. 

In the opening stanza of the sixteenth sarga the author states 

that the devas and other satvic souls narrated the life story of Sri 

Madhva in great ecstacy as the veritable siddhanta and as efficacious, 

for so faithful and true to the siddhanta was his life moulded. 

Thus has the author vindicated his estimate of the great Guru 

and his bhasya and equated them. 

May they be the benevolent beacon light leading us, the samsara- 

submerged-souls to BIMBA= APAROKSA. 

st aeatanto weg | 



Bhimana Bagdé 

(See Page 77) 

2 . 4 
(Sri Madhva Vijaya - 16 Chapter 9 Sloka ) 

1, The boulder with the inscription in Sanskrit reading as ‘‘lifted 

and placed by Sri Madhva with one hand” and with Madhva’s 

sketch thereon. 

2&3. Two views of the boulder situated in the village Kalasa 

grama, in Ambatirtha of Tirthahalli Taluk in Shimoga District, 

Karnataka State 

fea at fattiaa atattearcar 
ABMAKHATA ASAAA | 

aatly cata aaa aeaasa 
wast tangata ea 1 



APPENDIX Ill 

Devout persons too are not immune froma certain amount 

of skepticism, but would soon be convinced by an instance 

or two of concrete recorded matter. One such consists of a con- 

temporary inscription of Sri Madhvacharya’s super-human powers, 

mentioned by the word ‘‘Silanih” in the 30th sloka of the present 

work, referring to the event narrated in 7 to 9 slokas XVI sarga of 

the main work. Sri Madhva transported effortlessly with one hand 

a huge flat stone weighing more than 50 tonnes and placed it ata 

desired spot. This fact is inscribed on the slab with a figure depi- 

cting Sri Madhvacharya. And the inscription ‘has been certified by 

epigraphists as belonging to the 13-14th century A. D., thereby 

confirming the fact and truthfulness of the event. This stone is near 

Ambutirtha on the banks of the River Tunga, near the village 

Kalasa of Balehonnur Taluk, Kadur District, Karnataka State, 

which one could visit on pilgrimage. The first photo shows the 

inscription with a figure denoting Sri Madhvacharya, while the second 

shows its emplacement. The following is an extract from the 

gazetteer. 

Extract from the Gazetteer 

Going through Melangadi and keeping on the River a sacred 

bathing place called Ambuteertha is reached, where the stream rushes 

very deep between some water worn rocks. At one point is a large 

boulder a big squareshaped stone placed horizontally on another. 

On the former is an inscription in sanskrit stating that Sree Madhwa- 

charya brought and placed it there with one hand. 

The circumstance under which he brought the stone here are 

related, in the Madhwa Vijaya. Madhwacharya saw a big rock 

capable of supporting the fall of water from a height which had been 

brought by a Thousand men for some teertha and abandoned 

through utter inability “why was the rock not conveyed for the good 

of the people” he inquired, when the crowd at the place replied 

that there were no men able to convey it there and that even 
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Bheema were to try it was doubtful whether he could do it or not. 

Whereupon he bore up the rock easily with one hand as in the form 

of HANUMAN he had borne up the mountain Gandhamadana and 

placed it at the destined spot; and this rock in the Tunga even now 

bears witness to his deed. 

( Mysore Gazeteer 1930 ) 

Vide Page 400 of the Dt. Gazetter by Rice Dt. 1897-AD. 

_ (Reproduced by the kind permission of His Holiness the 

Swamiji of Arya Aksobhya tirtha Mutt, Shimoga.) 

Itis also of interest to note that Sri Vadiraja Sripadangala- 

varu of Sode Mutt has stated in his Sarasa Bharati Vilasa that Sri 

Madhvacharya on disappearing from human vision repaired to Mula 

Badari for further studies under Sri Vedavyasa and would continue 

to stay there for 36,000 years in the same human frame beheld by 

his disciples. 

rete qatt sta aettis afSt 

ned galaracaed figty saraer afrat tl 2° 

MSA Sata q SaATATAAT AA: | 

wat qoSto ws aa aasats WW Ae 

( 10th and 25th slokas espective 7th Vilasa ) 
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